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C O n P A N Y
LEADING STORE IN TOWN

A Complete and up-to-date Line of

Dry Goods 
I h  and Groceries

Full Line of Hardware

HßflOSMfij Glassware and Lumber

Boys’ Clothing

gap between Oklahoma City and i railroad have visited Del Rio and 
Wichita Kails, then take over 
the Wichita Valiey Railroad that 
runs from Wichita Falls to Sey* 
mour and build from Seymour to 
Abilene or Sweet Water, going 
later from there to the Mexican 
border at Del Rio or Eagle Pass.

announce-

sliding scale to man that you find lani right the wrong that is being 
something with legs that can s it ' prepetrated daily upon the miser- 
on the shady porch of a grocery j able victims of a dethroned rea- 
all dav and tell lies and talk poli- son.—Beeville Bee. 
tics and then go home to

Men has a whole lot o f rights,- 
but he should exercise them all 
liae a gentleman.’ '

A  teacher in a certain city 
school was seeking to give her 

There are men in this town and boys a deflation o f what’a volca- 
in every town are not entitled to no was, therefore she drew a pic- 
credit and they should be reqair- ture of one on a blackboard, 
ed to plank down the cash before Taking some red chalk, she drew 
any character of services is per- fiery flames pouring from the 
formed for them or they are al-1 summit of the volcano, and when 
lowed to take any goods from a ¡the drawing was done she turned 
store. Nothing so harasses a to the class before her and said, 
man as to have the profits of his Can any of you fell what it looks 
labors scattered among a lot of like? One boy immediately held 
fellows who give the collector the up his hand and the teacher said, 
high ball every first, or leave Well, Joey you may tell us. It 
town to avoid him. The noblest looks like hell ma’ma, replied 
work of God is the man who pays Joey with startling promptness.-

STILL ANOTHER
Brackett this week and were eii* 
thusiastically received by the 
public spirited citizens of both 
places.
1 Eagle Pass is again fortunate in 

that no matter whether Del Rio4
or Brackett or both get the Orient 
it is bound to come to this place 
to get into Mexico.

With three roads looking this public nuisance as the lazy man. 
way; it would seem that “ there’ s Wherever six or eight men are 
a good time coming by and by.” gathered you will hear some lying 

m m __________  but the lazy man is too lazy to

THE DEAD TOWN. CDt" Uio one wi,h *
(MARYVILLE RECORD.) a „ d he might furnish

A town that never has anything a bir o{ information— at least, at 
to do in a public why is on its as far as tel|jng whom he 
way to the cemetery. Any per- bas seen pass the store within the 
son who will do nothing for his ,ast hour_ but it ¡s .too much of 
town is helping to dig the grave. an eff0rt or he is too busy cussing 
A man who will curse his town faje macje him the son of 
furnishes the coffin. The one a p'oor man# 
who is so selfish as to have no Do yon know him?

The Katy Building Through to 
The Border.

Still soother railroad is headed 
toward Eagle Pass. Last week 
the Guide published a story of 
the »plans o f the Canyon City. 
Plainview and Southeastern Rail
way to build from Canyo »  City to 
at Eagle Pass.

Now comes the cheering news 
that the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas is building this way and 
will oomc to the border, either 
Eagle Pass or Del Rio.

A  special dispatch from Denni
son to the San Antonio Express, 
under date of August 28th, says;

* ’ Slowly but surely the M is' 
atari, Kansas & Texas is pushing 
ta plans for extensions into 
V>thwest Texas, * by which it

“ A  few days ago 
ment was made that the Okla
homa City Wichita Falls line 
would be built and that the Katy 
will be undoubtedly back of the 

f project.’ Announcement has been 
made that surveyors are in the 
field locating a line from Sey
mour to Abilene on the Texas & 
Pacific. The surveyors are d o 
ing the work for the Wichita 
Valley, but the general sup
position is that the Missouri. 
Kansas & Texas is back of the 
deal.”

THE ORIENT COMING.
The Orient road has just com

pleted the preliminary survey for 
a line from San Angelo to the 
Rio Grande at Del R io. This 
line will of necessity be extended 
to Eagle Pass for the reason that 
this is the only point within a 
reasonable distance of Del Rio at 
which, under the Mexican Inter
national railroad concession, it 
can connect with a Mexican rail
road or cross the R»o Grande.

ORIENT LOOKING OUT, 
Representative of the Orient

An Irishman or returning homer 
to bis native land gave vent to  
his joyful feeling by exclaiming 
repeatedly. Hurrah! Hurrah 
for Ireland! much to the amuse
ment of the passengers, but very 
much to the disgust of and En
glishman on board, who finally 
retaliated with these words: 
Hurrah for Hell!

That’s right, answered Pat, 
Every man for his country,— 
Ex.

In the jails of Texas are more 
than one thousand unfortunates 
who have been adjudged insane 
but cannot be sent to il.e asylums 
owing to the crowded conditions 
of these institutions. Many could 
be restored to reason under pro
per treatment at the asylums, but 
herded in steel cells with criminals 
of every class and forced to un
dergo the hardships of prison life, 
their condition is only aggravated. 
Such condition are intolerable in 
a state of boasted wealth and civ- 
ilxation. If Texas were a pauper 
state, her treasury depleted and 
her people poverty stricken, the 
deplorable conditions now ob
taining with reference to caring 
for the insane would not haye the 
added sting o f disgrace. But the 
reason for the inadequate facu lt
ies of our asylums lies in the 
meager appropriations for their 
maintenance, the slight attentions 
given them by our legislature 
and the general apathy of the 
people. It time to wake up

Has a man a right to spit? asks 
an exohange, and then it proceeds 
to answer the question thusly: 
“ You bet he has, and right to 
breathe, a right to live, and a 
right to express his opinion; a 
right to kick and a right to work, 
also a right to vote and pay taxes, 
and to find fault with everybody 
and with everything he don’t like.

Only Man 1« Lazy-
by . M. qu ad

To give the sloth and the tor
toise tbeir due, they haven’ t got 
a lazy hair in their heads. If they 
weren’t always hard at it they 
Would never get anywhere. There 
isn’t a lazy animal to be found in 
the whole of nature’ s category, 
and the same holds good right 
down to the tumblebug and the 
skeeter. Even the hibernating 
bear is sharpening his claws as 
he sleep"

It’co i- 'y  .vher, you aioend :he
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“ No, love,”  she said. “ I do not say 
That I will give you all the space 

In closet, bureau, trunk—I may
Ask for myself a little space, 
ut you shall have your very own.
The thins that you have languished for;

Tea. you. because I love you. love.
Shall have the lowest bureau drawer.”

He thanked her. What else could he do? 
For well he knew her fond Intent 

I  ’ To prove her love was wondrous true.
Or sacrifice and yearning blent.

“ Oh. love.”  he said, "full well I know 
■v The wondrous love, affection sweet'.

That prompts you now to promise me 
A bureau drawer as mine, complete.”

’Twas almost ten sweet years ago.
And ever since when he has gone 

Unto that drawer he's found, you know, 
Satins and laces, silks ajid lawn.

And women’s gloves, and bric-a-brac. - 
And things no man would e’er disclose; 

But still he minds it not at all.
For he ly married and—he knows.

—Sunset Magazine.

| «0

(Copyright, 1805. by Dally Story' Pub. Co.)
«'That Is all, I believe,”  said .Battle- 

aea, as he rose and buttoned his coat 
across his breast. "I saw the Eng
lishman in New York, and he will be 
on here next week. Have the report 
▼ery specific, this and that vein out
cropping 4 t the surface, so (much ore 
to the ton, and so many tens exca
vated with but a minimum of expense. 
’He has unlimited money to squander, 
and Is wild to throw it into mine 
boles; bnt he likes details. Give it to 
him In the way of veins and promis
ing indications and computations. 
And, oh, yes, while about It you might 
take a peep In Faxon's mine adjoin
ing. Make a few golden notes about 
that-also. After purchasing from me, 
the Englishman may as well buy out 
Faxon. The two mines could be op- 
orated as one. We will Impress that 
■on him—after we have sold. Old 
Faxon can't afford to hire a mine ex
pert himself and I shall be glad to 
help him a little.. Make the reports 
*11 right. The Englishman has'heard 
o f  you and will accept the report 
without question. You understand?” 

Yes, Clint Bayland understood, and 
he understood the significance -of a 
small rdH which Battlesea’s hand 
dropped carelessly upon his desk as 
he turned and west out. It was a first 
installment for his reputation. And 
Clara Faxon the most beautiful girl 

^rtwefavy miles round, was the daugh
te r  of the old man whom Battlesea 

i-would be glad to help.
/  He walked Irritably to the window 

■of the office and looked out, not dar
ing to trust bis eyes with a second 
glance at the small roll on his desk.

£  He did need the money, sorely, more 
than he would care to have any one 
.know. And it was only an indication 
o f  what would come. With Battlesea, 
who owned more mine and town prop
erty than any tin men in the country, 
as his friend, his prosperity would be 
Assured.

Bnt somehow, the thought of the 
prosperity did not give him the pleas
ure that it ought. Oddly enough his 
mind went over the snow-clad peaks 
to the mother he had left in the East, 
and from her to—Clara Faxon. What 
would they think?
, A smart runabout swung up to the 
■office door, and a handsome young fel
low of about his own age raised a 
■beckoning finger. The other occupant 
•of the runabout was Clara Faxon. 
CHnt left the window and went to the 
door.

"Hello, Bayland,” the man called af
fably; “ be buiy to-morrow?”

"In the morning, yes. But I can 
spare you part of the afternoon, Mr. 
Deele, if that will do.”

“ Nicely. I want you to take a run 
through my mine and make a report 
o f  its general characteristics. I 
haven't opened it much yet, but the 
Indications I think point to a good 
thing. However, there's a rumor of 
a big syndicate's buyer approaching 
and any of us will sell if we can get 
our price. Say two sharp, and I will 
|>e there to go through with you.”

"Very well. You may look foy me.” 
As the runabout whirled away, 

Clara Faxon's eyes flashed him a 
kindly glance over her shoulder. Of

worthless as an investment. And 
Faxon’s was no better. The only dif
ference was that old Faxon believed 
implicitly in his mine, while Bpttlc- 
sea did not. So in selling, at what
ever price, one would be honest and 
the other a self-conscious swindler.

From Faxon’s mine, Clint went 
straight to Deele's, a quarter of a 
mile away, expecting the same result. 
But when he left it, late in the after
noon, there was a strange look on his 
face. He had examined many mines, 
some of them very rich, but none had 
been like Deele’s. If he made a con
scientious report this would be the

N O V E L I S T 'S  IN V E N T IO N  M A Y
R E V O L U T I O N I Z E  N A V A L  W A R

A SCIENTIFIC TRICK.
In making ornamental designs and 

various other things, especially photo
graph frames, it is desirable to be 
able to draw an oval.

Of course you know all about the- 
old method of drawing ovals with the 
aid of two pins nnd a piece of string, 
but I don’t believe you have ever 
heard that a very satisfactory oval of 
any desired size and proportions can 
be drawn with a pair of compasses as 
easily as a circle can be drawn.

All that is necessary is to wrap your 
paper around a cylinder of proper

I minutes Dr. Clifford came back to tell
l lO W  hnnnv th f»  Li i t  lu  c r fr l \r*i a  w i t h  hai>

size—it may be a ri3nJ ruler, a cur
tain pole, a round post or column, a 
stove pipe or a large or small bottle, 
according to circumstances. The 
length of the oval will lie equal to 
the diameter of the circle which the 

t

HOW TO Dr.AW THE OVAL,

compasses would draw on a flat sur
face if opened to the same extent. 
The breadth of the oval will depend 
oh the size of the cylinder used.

Ovals drawn in this way are not 
true ellipses such as are made with 
the pins and striug. but they can 
scarcely be distinguished from ellipses 
and are just as good for the openings 
in photograph’ mats and most other 
ornamental purposes.—N'cw York Eve
ning Mail.

It was a first installment for his repu
tation.

late he had thought her manner a 
shade more friendly. Perhaps even 
Battlesea and Mr. Deele— But, psha^r! 
and he turned abruptly and went back 
into the office. At the desk he stood 
for. fully a minute, gating down at the 
roll, the fine wrinkles again coming 
between his brows. Then with an 
impatient movement he swept the roll 
into his desk and turned the key. 
Some chance visitor might come in 
*ad notice It lying there.

The next day his examination of 
Battlesea’s mine turned out as he 
feared—the property was absolutely

“You did nobly, and 1— n  
mine sold, at a fabulous price, and 
Deele, from being merely a prosper
ous man, would become an immense
ly rich one. Moreover, it would make 
Battlesea his bitter enemy, and prac
tically would mean his ruin at this 
place. And rnln, of course, meant los
ing whatever chance he bad of win
ning Clara Faxon. ...

The wrinkles were deep in his fore
head when he entered the office and 
dropped down at his desk; his head 
upon his arms. He wanted to think, 
to reason the thing out in a sensible, 
practical manner, but could not. His 
mother ,kept slipping in between him 
and his thoughts, and with her came 
Clara Faxon. He knew what his 
mother’s searching eyes meant, and 
he fancied there was something in 
the girl’s straight gaze that looked 
out upon life in much the same way. 
But she was on the other side of the 
black gulf, and he must step across 
to reach her. Once there, by her side, 
with those eyes as inspiration, be felt 
there could be no heights too great, 
no plains too broad, for them to com
pass together.

It was a long, bitter fight, lasting 
through the night and into the gray 
dawn of the next day; but in the end 
his mother won, and with haggard 
face he made the small roll into a 
secure package and returned It to 
Battlesea by his office boy, stating it 
was something that had been left in 
his office by mistake. Then from his 
notes he made out the reports for the 
three mines.

One afternoon, a week later, while 
writing to the management of a min
ing company in another state in re
gard to a position, he heard someone 
enter, bht, thinking it the office boy, 
did not turn. Thgn:

"I—I beg your pardon, Mr. Bayland. 
Can T speak with you a moment?”

He whirled in his chair, to find 
Clara Kaxon standing before him, her 
face a little pale, but her eyes glow
ing.

“ Oh, Mr. Bayland,” she cried Im
petuously, before he could speak; 
“ Papa, and Mr. Battlesea are so angry 
with you. I thought you must have 
done something dreadful from the 
way they have been talking; but this 
morning I learned just how It was, 
and hurried here thinking you might 
feel bad at their being angry. You 
did nobly, and I—everybody ought to
be proud of you. I—I------” She
stopped suddenly, confusedly, for he 
had caught both her hands and was 
gazing into her '#Jes in a way that 
could not be misunderstood. Her 
breath quickened a little, then the 
eyes met his squarely, and the hands 
were not withdrawn.

how happy theJUttle girl was with her 
treasure.

“She is sitting propped up in her old 
bed. looking at the pretty green stone 
in the gold band,'’ said papa, “ and I 
jdidn’t go in at all. Are you all glad 
poor Bess got it?”

“ Yes! Yes! Yes!” cried the children. 
—Hilda Richmond, in Sunday-school 
Times. v ’ „,$4; «{ '!*-

JAMIE’S TRUST.
Flora had two babies. They looked 

like little yellow balls curled up be
tide her on tbe old coat in the barn. 
One had one black ear nnd one yellow 
ear, tbe other two yellow ears and a 
black spot on the end of his stump of 
a tail. Ho\y Jamie laughed when they 
stuck up their little back wet noses 
and made a funny yipping noise.

He went to the barn a dozen times a 
day to see the puppies. He wanted to 
take them some meat, but mamma said 
they were too little to eat meat yet. 
Once when Flora had left them for a 
minute Jamie carried them to the back 
porch to play with them.

They cried and went sniffing around 
the porch on their weak legs as if look
ing for their mother. Flora heard them 
nnd came running to the porch. How 
they came tumbling to her when they 
heard lier whine! She poked them 
with her nose and licked them with her 
tongue. Then she seized one by the 
nap of its neck and lifted it from the 
porch.

Jamie was terrified. “ Mamma! mam- 
m ar he screamed. “ Flora is eating her 
puppies.”

“ No, no, she wants to take them to 
the barn.”

One morning papa said: “ I will have 
to take Flora to-day. 1 need her to 
watch the wagon.”

He whistled and Flora came bound
ing from the barn. When she saw 
Prince hitched to the wagon she knew 
what was expected of her. She cow
ered at her master’s feet and whined 
piteously. “ Come. girl, up with you,” 
said papa.

Instead of jumping into tbe wagon 
she raced away to the barn. In a mo
ment »herreturned, whining and bark- 

No amount of urging would make 
Jier get into the wagon.

“ It’s her puppies; she doesn’ t want 
to leave them.” said mamma.

M “ I’ll watch ’em for you,”  said Jamie,
5 vanning into the barn with the dog. 

/-Flora seemed to understand. She 
Yeut to the old coat, and. taking a 
puppy up. laid it at Jamie's feet. Then 

jjlie brought the other. Reaching up 
»Lip gave Jamie a lap in the face with 
her tougue. as much as to say: “ Be 
»good to my babies.” and, in a moment

WHO ATE THE RING?
Harpld was having a birthday party 

because lie was six years old, apd 
Aunt Helen and grandma nnd Miss 
Nellie and ever so many big people 
were there, helping all the little, people 
to have a splendid time. They played 
games and sat in the darkened patio? 
to Jook at the magic lantern pictures 
till the clock struck five, and then Har
old knew wk3: was coming.

Out in the dining-room the table wai 
set with mamma's prettiest china, and 
there were candles and' flowers nnd 
bon-bons just like a grown-up party.

Harold was very anxious to have ail 
the children see the table. So lie was 
glad when Aunt Helen said, “ Now we 
are going to lurch to tbe dining
room.”

Miss Nellie played n bright little^ more. leaped into her place on the

The Pace That Kills.
“I wrote him a neat letter asking 

for the position.”
“Did he answer?”
“Yes. Said that a man who takes 

time to dot his i’s is too slow for 
him ”

march, and the boys and girls formed 
a long line through the parlor and out 
on the piazza, “just like a long white 
ribbon.” said grandma; lor most o f the 
girls wore white dresses and the boy* 
White waists.

The tiny sandwiches and wee pickles 
vanished like magic, and all the grown
up people were kept busy waiting on 
tbe little folk. Playing games makes 
one very hungry, you know, and most 
of the guests had been too excited 
to eat much dinner that day. Alto
gether it was a very jolly supper, and, 
when mamma wanted to make n little 
speech, she had to ring the tea bell 
several times.

“ Now, children,”  she said, “ I am 
going to pass some little cakes, and one 
of them has a ring baked in it. You 
must eat them very slowly nnd care
fully, so some one does not swallow it. 
You must not-brenk up the cakes to 
find the ring, but just nibble awny till 
some little boy or girl says, ’I’ve got 
the ring.’ ”

Aunt Helen brought lu lee-cream, 
made to look like dear little chickens, 
and the children ate the cakes, and 
(he cream very slowly. At last all had 
been eaten, and still no one had said, 
“ I’ve got the ring.”

“ Thatis very strange,”  said mamma. 
“I will ask Mary If any one took one 
of the cakes.”

“ No. ma'am.”  said the maid positive
ly. “There has been no one bnt me in 
the dining-room since I put the cakes 
on the table.”

“ I Just know I swnilowed It.”  sobbed 
a little girl. “ I felt it going down.”

“ So did I.”  said a tiny hoy, and he 
had to ery too.

“ There, there!”  said Mrs. Clifford, 
much perplexed. “Two of you couldn’t 
have eaten it. so don’t ery.”

“ I feel bad. too,”  said another little 
girl. “ I think it must lipve been in my 
cake.”

I really don’t know what, would have 
happened just then if Juipa hadn’t come 
in. He was so surprised to see tears 
nt a birthday party that he had to 
inquire the cause, though he was in a 
big hurry.

“ Well, well,”  he laughed. “ I didn’t 
know what a commotion I would cause 
by taking one cake. I was on my way 
to see a little patient who has been 
in bed a long time with a lame limb, 
and I wanted to take her some of the 
goodies. I slipped softly in here a little 
while ago and took some of the nice 
■tilings without disturbing the party a 
bit. Even Mary didn’t see me. Now, I 
just wonder if little Be6s Ryan Isn't 
wearing that ring this minute?*

“ O papa, won’t you go right over nnd 
see?” begged Harold.

“ I hope she did get i t ”  cried all the 
children. And, sure enough, in a few

wagon.
How carefully Jamie watched Flora’s 

puppies during that loug snmiuer day. 
He fed them milk from a saucer. He 
brought them out under the apple tree 
and made them a bed in the grass.

The puppies seemed to like it. They 
rolled around on the grass and snapped 
at the flies that lit on the red clover 
blossoms. Once one of them crawled 
up into Jamie’s lap and went to sleep.

“ It's nearly time for papa to come,” 
snld mamma late in the afternoon. 
“Are Flora’s puppies all right?”

“Yes. mamma, but I think they are 
tired.”

“ You had better sit down and lot 
them rest.”

So Jamie brought his little red chair 
to a shady spot at the side of the house 
near the nasturtium bed. He took the 
puppies up in bis arms and sat down 
to wait. Before very long Prince’s 
diend appeared above the hill top. 
Flora saw Jamie while the wagon was 

^tiil far up the road. Leaping from the 
seat she ran on ahead. How the pup
pies whined and harked when they 
saw their mother! Flora immediately 
started for the barn with one In her 
mouth. Jamie followed her and laid 
the other puppy on the coat.

What a washing those puppies dia 
get! Jamie certainly though Flora 
would wear her great red tongue out.

“ She doesn’t seem to think you are a 
very clean nurse,” said papa, laughing. 
—Little Chronicle.'

A n  A u m t e a r  A c t o r .
Mr. George Alexander is much 

troubled by Amateurs, who believe 
themselves born for the stage, and who 
come to him for advice.

One of these, the scion of a noble 
family, whose talent is patent only to 
himself, was continually pestering Mr. 
Alexander, and various were the ruses 
which the latter adopted to evade 
him. The following is probably tbe 
best one:

Walking along the Strand one day. 
Alexander espied the would-be actor 
hurrying toward him. There seemed 
to he no way of escape. A barber’s 
shop, however, was at hand, and into 
this Alexander dashed.

To the astonishment of the proprie
tor and his assistants, he seized an 
apron that lay on a chair, tied it 
around him, and commenced to lather 
one of the customers assiduously.

Meanwhile his tormentor entered the 
shop and looked around. “ Pardon me.” 
he remarked to the proprietor. “ I 
thought I saw Mr. Alexander come in 
here, but I must have been mistaken.” 
and out he walked, much to hiB vic
tim's delight.

Iron, the first metal found in Amer
ica, was discovered in Virginia In 1715.

“The Submarine Destroyer,” a fic
tion story written by Morgan Robert
son and printed in Everybody's Maga
zine, may revolutionize naval warfare. 
Mr. Robertson, tbe author, has already 
told for $50,000 his invention of a sub
marine searchlight to the Holland 
Submarine Boat company, and now 
lias been employed by that company to 
develop other ideas of submarine war
fare.

The basis of the story, “The Sub
marine Destroyer,” is a hypothetical 
war between Japan and the United 
States, brought on by the latter coun
try deporting all Chinese from Ameri
ca to their native land. Japan notified 
the United States that if the trans
ports carrying the deported orientals 
approached within the three mile limit 
of the Chinese coast she would construe 
it as an act of war. The United States 
delayed a response. Japan recalled her 
ambassador while the transports were 
still in midocean. The United States 
mustered seventeen submarines—the 
only kind of warships in use, all the 
powers having sent their battleships 
and cruisers to the junk yards—to 
protect the transports. Lieut. Ross, U. 
S. N., was in command of the flotilla. 
As the transports and the flotilla 
neared the mouth of the Yangtse river 
“The Submarine Destroyer” was dis
covered. The story goes on:

“ Ross saw . . .  a round, glis
tening steel hull, capped by a slant 
sided conning tower. It seemed like a 
huge globe, its curvature indicating a 
diameter of at least eighty feet, but it 
moved on a course to intercept the 
Vaquero (Ross’ flagship) at a speed 
almost incredible in a ball shapped 
hull. There was nothing to betray its 
nationality. . . . The stranger
stopped with unusual suddenness, and 
a head and shoulders rose out of the 
conning tower—those of a youngish 
man, with an alert, boyish face, and 
fine white teeth, much in evidence 
when he smiled.

“ 'Hello there, lieutenant!” he called, 
when the Vaquero had crept up to 
him. 'Got any oil—more than you 
need this trip?”

“ 'Plenty of medium grade, if that 
will do,’ answered Ross doubtfully. 
’But who are you, and what have you 
there—a submarine?’

“ ‘Well, it’s a periscope, as you see, 
and for the rest, it’s a centrifugal 
pump and a high speed rotary. My 
oil's too thick and R heats up. That's 
about all I can tell you now.’

“  ‘Hardly enough, considering the 
situation. What’» your nationality?’

“ Tm an American.'
“ But your boat?" asked Ross, impa

tiently.
“ 'Depends upon what it can do to

morrow and which: country buys me
out.’

“ ‘Are you an armed craft? Then 
you are a pirate if you meddle with 
the affairs of nations.’

“ ‘I am not armed or armored and 
the affairs I meddle with will go to the 
bottom. The qther side won't care.’

“ 'Don’t quibble with me. I am a 
government officer with a tube trained 
upon you now.’

’“ You couldn’t hit me with every 
torpedo you’ve got, lieutenant,’ said 
the stranger, smiling again. ’You'd 
have to strike a horizontal knife edge 
with the firing pin of your torpedo, 
and it's one chance in a million. You 
can’t aim in a vertical plane.’

“Ross puzzled over the statement, 
and the stranger went on:

“ ’I’ve neither rudder nor screw to 
catch a torpedo. I can get thirty-five 
knots in five seconds. I can stot> as 
quickly. I might — though I’m not 
sure— run away from a torpedo.’

“ ‘Nonsense,’ said Ross. ‘It's be
yond the power of machinery/

“For an answ’er the stranger ducked 
into the conning tower, closed the di
vided hatch; then, throwing a spoon 
shaped sheet of water high overhead, 
the curved object darted abowt 100 
yards to starboard, stopped almost in
stantly. and darted back to its farmer 
position. Ross’ eyes opened at the ex
hibition, and when the stranger again 
rose out of the hatch, he cried 

“ ‘What in the name of heaven have 
you got? How do you get that speed 
in a ball? I should say it was forty 
knots an hour.’

“ ‘No, thirty-five, or a little less. 
It's twenty under water. I can catch 
and destroy any submersible afloat or 
submerged.’

“ 'If you are unarmed, bow can you 
destroy anything, even though, as you 
claim, you are invulnerable to attack?’

“ ‘Watch out to-morrow. Keep your 
colors hoisted, even when submerged.
I want to make no mistakes. I have 
a flnorescent searchlight, hut it is 
none of the best.’

“ ‘You are not a benefactor of hu
manity,’ said Ross, with a slight shud
der.

“  ‘But, if your oil ir any good, and 
my engine don’t heat up. I’ll prevent 
the drowning of several thousand peo
ple to-morrow. It all depends upon 
the oil. Now, let's have it, lieutenant, 
and I'll credit the government when I 
sell out.’ ”

The stranger got the oil he wanted 
and his mysterious craft disappeared 
beneath the waves. The story, con
tinuing, describes the attack of twen
ty-six Japanese submerged warships, 
the sinking of the transports with 
their loads of human freight, and the 
all day combat between the Japanese 
and American submerged craft. Nine 
of the seventeen American boats were 
destroyed and the Japanese had lost 
seven. The battle finally ended and 
the Japanese flotilla was sighted mak
ing its way eastward.

The story continues:
“ And now out of the gray sea to 

starboard came something big, black,

and indefinable at first, then taking 
form—a curious form for a craft of 
any kind, surface or submarine. It re
sembled two salad bowls with edges 
together, convex above and below, con
cave horizontally for about twenty 
feet from the termination of the con- - 
vex curve. It was circular in a lateral 
plane, without rudder, propeller, or 
any visible means of propulsion; and 
it darted up close to the Vaquero and 
stopped with a suddeness which, with 
Its spherical upper body, identified it 
as the strange craft interviewed the 
day before.

“On the surface ahead of the 
Vaquero was a column of black craft 
steering east that Ross had no diffi
culty in recognizing as the Japanese 
fleet. There were twelve of them, and 
the height of their bow waves indi
cated full surface speed.

“Perhaps in the whole history of 
naval war a fleet was never sunk so 
quickly. The speed of the Japanese 
submersibles was at least twenty-five 
knots an hour, that of the destroyer 
thirty-five—a total of approach of six
ty. The column was less than a mile 
long. In less than a minute, and be
fore the leading craft had entirely dis
appeared, all had felt the touch of the 
sharp, circular knife, and were dip
ping, rolling, or staggering, according 
to the nature and location of the 
wound. t

“But something seemed to Bare hap
pened to the invincible craft that had 
wrought the destruction. As Ross 
looked at it he noticed that It b *T w  
stopped and was settling. Then he 
saw a black spindle rise beside it, 
curve gracefully in the air. and dive 
into the sea.”

The rest of the story is quickly told. 
The oil furnished the strange craft 
was inferior and Its use deranged tbs 
machinery. Lieut. Ross, however, was 
able to save the huge, ball-shaped de
stroyer from destruction by himself 
destroying the Fulton, the only sub
marine craft left in the Japanese fleet.
It was the effect of the inferior oil 
upon the machinery that prevented 
the strange craft from saving its 
transports.

The story is fiction, hut Air. Robert 
son, it is understood, has worked out 
the plans for a real submarine destroy
er of •the kind he has described, and 
as his plans have impressed’ them
selves so strongly on the Holland com
pany it is not impossible that a new 
type of a warship may be given to the 
world', a type that will revolutionize( 
naval warfarq.

Uncle Sam in Dire Peril.
President Castro of Venezuela has 

placed an order for $2.500.000 worth 
of warships, big guns, ammunition 
and other paraphernalia of war for 
the purpose, he avers, of coming up 
to this country and fighting the Yank
ees. Poor Old Uncle Sam! With fcisf 
80,000.000 of people, his untold ft 
sources of wealth, his squadron? A 
battleships, any one of which is W* 
more than the entire navy whicl 
tro is capable of building in th'f 
teg years, what can Uncle 
with a valiant enemy who 
down upon him with $2,500,0 
of war apparatus and a South 
can thirst for gore? He will s»r 
forced to capitolale and 
the b»st terms olnainable' 
implacable foe.—Atlanta JAir

Overworked Railroad /mplyes.
Is it not a fair assum/'on/hat the 

railroads would have fA®r incidents 
and kill fewer em plo^ anf passen
gers if they never off Aiousands 
of men from their p* follsin a year 
of record-breaking tw^c* When few
er men do more xM'"- R s likely to 
be found that msjf are overtaxed. 
On railroads thatl^ often means fa 
tal drowsiness a t iP ts of danger, care
lessness from sur nature to ex
cessive strain. i^ merîean "railroads 
exhibit wonderi* growth in business, 
while they g o*0™ had to worse in 
respect to tiljjyrotectiou of human 
life. When fcphis keakneis tr 
be remediei->cleve,and Leader-

X

Real f ° under Family.
John H***e- a farmer living near 

Williams*** P®- celebrated his nine
tieth birt^ay last week b)’ finishing 
four day*of harvesting, in which he 
swung »<ra(Rc and kept up with men 
]esg half his age. Later he had a 
family ff’union, at which he dancrl 
with F s great-grandchildren. Mr. 
Hauk» *3 the father of twelve, grand
father ° f forty-six. and great-grand
father of thirty-nine, all of whom ex 
cept seven are still living.



STOP, WOMAN!
AND CONSIDER 

TOE A L L - 
IMPORTANT PACT

That m address- 
in* Mr*. Pink- 
liam you are con- 
fidingy our private 
ilia to a woman— 
a woman whose experi
ence with women’s 
diseases covers a great 
many years.

Yon can talk freely 
to a woman whin it is 
revolting to relate 
your private trou 
bles to a man— 
besides a man 
does not under
stand—simply be
cause be is a man 

M a n y  women 
suffer in silence and drift along from 
bad to worse, knowing full well that 
they ought to have immediate assist
ance, but a natural modesty impels 
them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably 
examinations of even their family 

' physician. It is unnecessary. Without 
xiopey or price you can consult a wo
man whose knowledge from actual ex
perience is great.
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation,

Women suffering from any form of 
female weak ness a re invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, rend and answered by women 
only. A w oum  can freely talk of her 
private illness *o a woman; thus has 
been establisheu /n? eternal confidence 
between Mrs. Pink..nmand the women 
of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of 
experience which she has todraw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 

'  gained the Very knowledge that will 
help you f  case. ’ She asks nothing in 
return except your good-will, and her 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if site does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to got a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkhain’sVegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink- 
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 
“ 1 do not believe it will help me.”

Much benefit Is to be derived from 
simply contracting and relaxing the 
muscles when either walking or sit
ting down. The grip can be greatly 
improved in this way.

Do vour clothes look yellow? If so, use 
Red Cross Bag Blue. It will make them 
white as snow. All grocers.

It is never worth while telling what 
you know If you really know it

KcCANB’8 DBTgCTIVB AOBMCT. 
Houston, Texas, operates the largest foroe 
of competent detectives in the South. 
They render written opinions In esses not 
handled by them. Reasonable rate*.

The state forester of Massachusetts 
urges the study of forestry in the pub
lic schools.

You never hear any cne complain 
about "Defiance Starch.” There is none, 
to equal It In quality and quantity. 1« 
ounces. 10 ceqts. Try it now and save 
your money.

Where there are two rivals for a 
woman’s hand one of them is apt to 
win by losing.

Gibson Well Water thorouchly eliminate« 
Uric Add. We ship it. The Gibson Well 
Water Co., Miners! Wells. Texas.

I

A Bit of History.
Napoleon sat Inadvertently upon a 

smoking cannon, and scorched the 
seat of his white trousers.

"I cannot turn back now,” he mut
tered to an aide, as he hastily die 
mounted, "I have burned my britches 
behind me!”

This historic expression has been 
grossly corrupted by later writers.— 
Unidentified.

Countries Trade Teeritory.
France has Just given the parish of 

Neville-aux-Tonneaux to Belgium, and 
that nation has abandoned Riezes to 
France, the latter country gaining 
about seventy square yards of terri
tory by the transaction.

Comparative Valve.
"I believe radium is being used to 

cure certain diseases."
“Yes. An ounce of radium is cer

tainly worth a pound of :any other 
cure.”

Some people are terribly cut up 
I if • their left hand doesn’t find out 
i what their right  ̂ hand is doing.

I do not believe Plso’s Cure for Consumptlo* 
has an equal for roughs and colds.—John F. 
Botch, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15.1900.

The kleptomaniac must also expect 
to take the consequences.

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest 
and best or money refunded. 1C 
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

Nine-tenths of women would sooner 
j marry a man who is bravely strug
gling to succeed than have a ready 
made successful man.—Exchange.

Ads and Ads.
There’s lots of advertising »writers 

who make good copy on mighty poor 
subjects. When you’ve got the sub
ject. it does not take fine language to 

, tell it.
Moral—Cheatham's Chill Tonic

cures ail sorts of Chills. Cures them 
quickly and thoroughly. It’s guar
anteed.

The use of corals by infants while 
teething is at least 200 years old.

A

-* PEERLESS MATTRESS

4

ohove I« an JUimratfcm frota a photograph 
*Teerl«ia” Msttree*. When onlerlns/plve

H  7«°* £ $12.00and i tats whether for 
Metal Bed. Width. 4 ft. or

STOWERS
LARGEST FURNITURE

DEALERS IN TEXAS

Try Ü» With An Order
Write for Catalogue

G. A. Stowers Furniture Co.,
San A nton io , Taxa* Houston, Texaa

Conspicuous among the «flornments 
of the bridal feast In Britfrny is an 
artistic and elaborate butter^fitructure, 
as fanciful and elegant as the most 
beautiful bridal cakp, andlinto this 
structure the guests stick $>lit sticks 
bearing coins of gold or silver.

-------------------------i .Every housekeeper shovld know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry u »  they will 
save not only time, becauae it never 
sticks to the iron, but because each 
package contains 16 oif—one full 
pound—while all the other Coid Water 
Starches are put up in 3-4-p*und pack
ages, and the price is the| same, 10 
cents. Then, again, becaus« Defiance 
Starch is free from all lnjur£>u* chem
icals. If your grocer tries tojsell you a 
12-oz. package It is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts ini Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Sitarch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures ”16 ozs.”| Demand 
Defiance and save much lime and 
money and the annoyance ® the iron 
sticking. Defiance never stacks.

Introduction of America» vines in 
French vineyards has increased the 
yield from sixteen to twenw-two bar
rels an acre to from thirw-eight. to 
forty-eight barrels.

---------- ---------------j
Insist on Getting It.

Borne grocers say they tipn’t keep 
Defiance Starch. This is because they 
have a stock on hand of othfcr brands 
containing only 12 oz In at package, 
which they won’t be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for 
the same money.

Do you want 16 oz. Instead of li os. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requires no cooking. v *

In 1562 the first proposal to! 
music from church services wat 
by the Council Trent, on the 
that the style of music had 
too frivolous.

Butter and Oleo.
William Barclay Parsons, the engi

neering expert, was talking In Phil
adelphia about the various food adul
terations that from time to time crop 
up in the most unexpected places.

“Before long,” he said, laughing, “ it 
will be necessary to take literally the 
butter story that used to pass for a 
Joke.

“There was a man in a restaurant 
who called a waiter to him and said: 

" 'Walter, look here. Isn’t this a 
cow’s hair in my butter?’

“The waiter took up the butter, ex
amined the hair, and then replaced 
the plate before his patron again with 
a nod of satisfaction. t 

“ ‘Yes, sir,’ he said, ‘that’s a genuine 
cow’s hair. We always serve them 
with our butter, sir, to show that it 
ain’t oleo.’ ”

The article published in Sunday’s 
Light, showing the contract between 
cost of railway accidents in Texas 
and the same thing outside of Texas 
over the same roads, is its owh damn
ing comment on the manner in which 
the doctors and lawyers bleed the 
railroads in damage suits in this state, 
while the railroad commission, ready 
enough to fire it at the roads, has no 
remedy to propose for the worst sys
tem of blackmail that the history of 
example of the Southern Pacific rail- 
railroads has yet afforded. That one | 
road paying $500 damages in Texas 
for every mile of Its road in one year, 
and in the same year paying $20 for 
every mile outside the state, is fear- [ 
fully suggestive. Who got that other 
$480 per mile levied upon the traffic 
of that road in Texas? Is there no 
possible remedy for this In our courts? 
Can the legislature do nothing? The 
lone robber is not in it with this man
ner of holding up a road. He takes 
his chances, but the raijroad black- 
mailer takes not the slightest risk. 
Let It be understood that all this va t | 
amount of money comes out of the 
pockets of the people who ride on 
the roads audewho pay the freight that 
comes over them. These passenger 
and freight schedules are levied by 
the railway commission virtually upon ! 
the net earnings that the roads are 
able to show, and the lower the rate 
of earnings the higher must be the 
schedules for freight and passenger 
In ordefeto give the roads a chance to 
continue in operation. That article 
of Vice President F»y is in line with 
scores of other articles published in 
the columns of the Texas newspapers, 
and should he studied by the people, 
for it throws a light upon the page of 
railroad disabilities in this state that 
is illuminative. When the railroads 
are relieved of these robbers there 
will be better rates in Texas for the 
shippers of truck and cotton and grain 
and all else that the railroads car
ry.—San Antonio Light.

^ o o D r o p s

ÁVfcgetahle PrcpnratiaaforAs - 
slinñating (he Food andRegula- 
üñg (he Stomachs and Bowels of

I n i  i n  i s V < h il iik iv N

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morplune nor>iin£raL 
N O T  Î Î A R C  O T I C .

JBspe afOUnrSUAZLnmafí 
/ Iwffai Semi'Ax. Smut* *
AmktU* SJM- 
AmmSmd <*
ßfäriwnU*SAd*
nSnqtStmi'

Aperteci Remedy forConslipa- 
Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of 

N E W  Y O R K .

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have 
Alw ays BoughtBears the Signature of

V lh  'H'O ntJl v  I * J Ü,
J ) D o s i s  7 I NT S

EXACT COPY OF W R A P P E R

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CISTOMI

YELLOW CRUST ON BABY

Would Crack Open and Scab Causi. 
Terrible Itching—Cured by 

Cuticura.

A genius is a man who can 
onstraie anything, except make 
ing.

DAl A h ’X T I N E  r
T o n t i  . ¿ ¿ y

T I S E P T I C
FOR WOMEN

FLATTERED THE GOOD MAN.

trosbM with tQs peculiar to __
1 as a douche is marret asir sex, sued a* a dot 

cessisi. Thoroughly elea 
sts*s Alachar cm, heals

suc-
ekaasss, kills disease farms, 

inflammation and local
Paxtioe is in powder Aorm to be dissolved in pots 

water, and is fur more cleansing, healing, germicidal 
tad economical than liquid antiseptics for all 

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES 
For mis at druggists, CO cents a bos. *

Trial Bex sal Beak *f Instructions Pres. 
I ni R. Paxton Com east Boston. Man*.

VET VEitHER COMFORT
“ I have need year FISH BRAND
Slicher for five year. and cas trwtfc* 
M y say that I never have hod 
anyv.iing give me ae much ooev- 
fert and satisfaction. Enclosed 
Bed my order for another ope.”

(■HUM AMD Aooacsa ON ir w w T s a )
Ym oMMftbe hardest storm with Tonr'i

Awarti World s Fair, IIHM.
OUR QUARANTE! IS BACK OF THIS 
SION OF THE FISH
A. J. TOWER CO. r^ftlVDtS 

». i m  ■U.S.Â.
TOWS» CAM AD!AH CO. 
UmHA ■
ToaosTO. Cssaoe

V

Scotch Woman Surfely Knew Value ol 
Soft Answer.

A Scotch, divine, who was a bache- 
I lor, and whose manse was in the keep- 
| ing of an old housekeeper called 
; Janet, was constantly annoyed by the 

fact that the good dame always fell 
fast asleep as soon as he entered the 
pulpit, whereas she kept wide awake 
Whenever a stranger was the preach
er.

One day he summoned his courage 
to the sticking point and tackled the 
old lady on the subject. “Janet,” said 
he, “ye ken when I preach you’re 
almost always fast asleep before I’ve 
well given out my text; but when

Delivered to any common point in Texas 
or. Louisiana (crated with plug and chain 
complete) S 10.00.

NECC0 & EISEMANN CO.
H O U S T O N . T E X A S

"Our baby liad a yellow crust on his 
head which I could not keep away. 
When I thought I had succeeded in 
getting his head clear, it would start 
again by the crown of his head, crack 
and scale, and cause terrible itching.The invention is announced ¡of m  . i  . ..

machine which folds, wraps, addjesse* i 1 thf n S°* Cut!cura ,SoaP an? 0,nt’
and sorts magazines. That humi 
ings should still have to be e 
to read them seems regretb 
Punch

Occasionally, among learned 
the wedding ring mottoes are 
eign or dead languages-s“ Pren<j 
tel que je subs’’ ( “Take me jus 
am;*) "Semper fldelis” ( ‘ 
faithful;” ) “ line pe servival” (̂  
serve one lady.” )

Successful men have plenty it con
fidence in themselves and buf little 
in a mule’s heels or a woman’s 
tongue.

be i ment, washing the scalp with the soap 
oyed and then applying the Ointment. A
ie _j few treatments made a complete cure.

I I have advised a number of mothers 
to use Cuticura, when I have been 

vers, asked about the same ailment of their 
for- babies. Mrs. John Boyce, Pine Bush, 
mol N. Y.”

as I | ---------------------------
ways ! First Kansan—What did he say 
will when the cyclone struck him? Second 

i  Kansan—He said. “ Please leggo, Me- 
hitable. I’m cornin’ right home.”

CLOVER 
BRA 

SHO

tfo

W rite  the date of pure has 
in the lining . Th a t w ill 

te ll the s to ry .
We are the originators o f this Idea. 

Other manufacturers don’t 
inoiteyou to do this.

|aS L E ,e'KVo r  “ A M I G O . "
i MrrtJjrtmrr-dniarta S’ljor Co.

LARGEST FINE SHOE EXCLUSIVISTS 
ST. UOUIS. U. S . A.

any of these young men from St. An- f i*8 the- safeEuaJ"d the. ............_ human soul against selflsijiess.—

Railway Notts.

drew's preach for me, I see you never Thomas Carlyle 
sleep a wink. Now, that’s what I call 3
no using me as you should do.”

"Hoots, sir,” was the reply, “ is that 
a’? I’ll soon tell ye the reason of 
that. When you preach, we a’ ken 
the Word of God is safe li| your 
hands; but when thae young ‘birkies’ 
tak’ it in hand—ma certie! but it tak’s 
us a’ #to look after them.—Glasgow 
Evening Times.

The last recorded sea mirage 
note occurred in the Baltic Sea

Best in Existence.■BA
"I sincerely believe, all things 

sldered. Hunt's Lightning Oil ;ls 
most useful and valuable hoi 
remedy in existence. For

con
tile

ehold

Mr. I. P. Splning, who for several 
yyears past has occupied the position 
of Northwestern passenger agent of 
the C. ft O., has been appointed Gen
eral Northern Agent of the Big Four 
Railway, with headquarters at 238, 
Clark street, Chicago.

The earliest known mention of shav- 
Cuts, ing is in the Bible (Genesis 44:14): 

Burns. Sprains and Insect Bites, it has “And he (Joseph) shaved himself and 
no equal, so far as my experience came before Pharaoh.” Shaving the
goes. G. E. HUNTINGTON, 

Eufaula, Ala.
beard was introduced by the Romans 
about 300 B. C

The last mammoth discovered in a

inMay,' 1854, when the image of the’ £•**_?* d1,8'
whole English Baltic fleet of nineteen 
vessels was seen, inverted In the air, 
from a distance of thirty miles.

Interred from the ice in Siberia 
1846.

Send name* and addrewea of rooBEPMNla
« U n s  able to attend a business eollexe, marking 

with acroee the name* of those y « »  have BOOK beard »peak of attending and we will send 
*  kook containing word» and mode of over 

r a r r  »  old favorite M>ug* Hleaae mention thla 
» S w n  paper. Addreee either place.

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Im OtImrs. U.. IliHBtBB, Tbs*

, N .u .  H O U S T O M -R O . 3 5 .  1 8 0 0

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Women and girls should never use 
dumb-bells over two pounds In weight

It Will 8tay There.
“ In my family medicine chest no 

remedy is permitted to remain unless 
it proves beyond doubt, the best to be 
obtained for its particular purpose.

“For treating all manner of skin 
troubles, such as Eczema, Tetter, 
Ringworm, etc., Hunt’s Cure has held 
its place for many years. I have 
failed to find a surer remedy. It cures 
Itching instantly.”

R. M. SWANN, 
Franklin, Ls.

It has been estimated that should 
anyone desire to purchase the rail
ways of the world his outlay would 
amount to something like $36,680,000,-1 
000.

To Prevent Typhoid Fever.
Make sure that your water supply 

is pure and free from germs. If at 
ail doubtful, boil before using it. See 
that your milk is pure. It is not suf
ficient to know that the cowb are 
healthy. Too often there is careless
ness in cleaning the milk cans and 
churns, and the water used for this 
'purpose may he a source of infection. 
The dairies and cowsheds, too, require 
inspection.

The drains and sewers of your house 
may need attention. Defective traps 
fill your house with sewer gas, and so 
bring disease.

It Does It.
The remedy that cured your mother 

and your father of ChiliB twenty years 
ago is sure good enough to cure you 
and your kids at the present time. 
Cheatham’s Chill Tonic did it and will 
still do it  It’s guaranteed.

Smith—What would you do if you 
knew positively that you were going 
to die twenty-four hours from now? 
Jones—Drop dead at once.

Sea turtles are caught In very large

Jap Soldiers’ Favorite Tuns.
“Marching Through Georgia” is said 

to be the favorite tune of the Japan
ese soldiers. Native music has no 
marches, as it is without "time." 
Patriotic Japanese composers,, have 
however, since the war began rê

numbers on Ascension island. They I this defect by adapting var-
each weigh between 500 and 800 ' 
pounds, and 50 shillings Ls their av
erage price.

Occasionally a man sheds tears at 
me loss of his wife’s pug dog—but 
they are tears of joy.

P l f t  permanently cored. NeflteornerroaenewaRer 
r  11 •  Bret day '• u*e of Ur. Klin»'» (¿rent Nerre heetor- 
er. Send for F K E 6  SX.OO trial bottle and treat!*». 
UR.R.H. H U M . LUL, Hi Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

The worm will turn when trodden 
on. whicn prove > that even a worm 
nas «  turning point In its life.

ious foreign pieces, The soldiers
have picked up the new airs, and sing 
with great delight the Japanese
words fitted to them.

IT  IS FINE.
New Boston Drug Co., New Boston, 

Texas, writes:
Gentlemen^W e are inclosing our 

check for $3 50. for which please send 
us 10 gallons "DINAMIME,” by freight. 
We used the sample can obtained from 
you, it is fine; please rush this shipment. 
Ship by quickest route.

If you want to kill Johnson grass 
send us 50 cents in money order, NOW. 
Our sample will convince the most 
soeptioal All quantities guaranteed 
same, as sample.

Texas Chemical Works,
_  Galveston, Texas

“ I suppose some advantages do at
tach to money, or people would not 
give themselves so much trouble to 
gain it; but, believe me, the truest 
source of happiness is—work-”—The 
lat Baron Rothschiul.

MANHATTAN BRAND
Pommel Slicker rnTwrikiag

Always keeps you dry. Fits oxer the .< 
Middle and prerent* it yet tin* wet.
The beet Pommel Slicker erer 
made—th* one used by P.8. Army.

Wears looser, does not stick, 
end costs no more then in
ferior brands. I f  your dealer 
will not supply yon. do not ac
cept another brand, but write 
t o w ; «  will see that you yet 
the Manhattan Brand.

«-sut»» East I82d St.. New Y ork

The Houston 4k Texas Central! rail
road takes pleasure In announcing the 
inauguration of through sleeper serv
ice between Houston and Denver, and 
Galveston. Houston and St. Louis, the 
Houston-Denver sleeper running via 
the H. ft T. C. to Fort Worth, F. W. ft 
D. C. (the Denver road) and Colorado 
ft Southern Ry. to Denver, and the 
Galveston, Houston-St. Louis sleeper 
running via the G., H. ft N. to Hous
ton, H. ft T. C. to Denison and M., K. 
ft T. Ry. to St. Louis.

The best exercise for the biceps is 
to lie face downward with the hands 
spread on either side of the head. 
Keep the body rigid and force the 
body upwards with the arms until the 
arms are rigid.

A woman of Lancashire, England, 
sent this note to the local postmaster: 
“Will you please send me word if I 
can 6end to girls to— (a Yorkshire 
town)—by parcel post, and hpw much 
will it cost?”

More Flexible and Lasting, 
won’t shake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re
sults than possible with any other 
brand and one-third more for same 
money.

The men who don’t swear them
selves generally inspire the most pro
fanity In others.

All up-to-date housekeepers use Red 
Cross Bag Blue. It makes clothes clean 
and sweet as when new. All grocers.

The spinster is generally willing to 
accept an apology, even an apology for 
a man.

Gibson Well Water is shipped everywhere. 
It cures Constipation. Rheumatism, Kidney, 
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Decision in Cotton
Cotton will be moving rapid

ly from now on, and you will 
have to decide quickly what to 
do with each lot, according to 
the circumstances of tho 
moment.

Our services and our facil
ities are at your command, and 
you will make no mistake by 
shipping to us.

The fact that beauty is only skin 
deep is a great consolation to the vast 
majority who are not beautiful.

Wm. D.
H ouston,

Cleveland & Sons,
Texas

If you don’t believe a woman can 
keep a secret, Just ask her age.

f i l ia t io n  Chill Cure is Guaranteed
To  curev or money refunded by your merchant« so why not try It t Prloe 50c.

/
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Attend the Bazaar tonight.
Al Brooke, of Tularoea, was 

in town Saturday.
The best o f everything at 

Holmee’ Drug Store.
r Jim Winn o f Nueces, was in 
Brackett Saturday on business.

Bellow, Pard! What's the 
rush? I m bound for the Brack* 
ett Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G Martin, 
of Dolores, were in Braukett 
Wednesday.

Ice cream, cakes and all ingre
dients used, warranted fresh 
pure.— Brackett Hotel.

For carpenter work windmill, 
building and repairing see C. M. 
SLATER Brackettville, Texas.

Satisfaction guaranteed mon
ey refunded for aovthing in the 
line of eatables at the Brackett 
Hotel.

Prof. Honnald, o f Hondo, is 
spending a few days in Brackstt 
this week.

Miss Ida Krosche! returned to 
Del Rio 8unday alter a pleasant

The Bazaar tonight is assured 
success. Don't fail to attend. 
Music will be furnished by the 
1st U. S. Cavalry band.

Jones.
Mrs. Louis Fontana and Mrs. 

Candelaria Valancia, of Del Rio, 
are visiting relatives in Brackett 
this week.

W A N TE D —Bat caves from 
owners or will psy liberally for 
information, location and other 
advice. State particulars in 

and j first letter and if you can send 
samples of deposit.

Address Y. M. Milam, Fort 
Worth. Texas 613 Main St.

Once upon a time there was 
a lot of business men of a town 
who listened to a liar who was 
trying to sell them a lot of pat
ent medicines, and who thought 
that a local paper wasn't much 
pumpkins, and they had better 
spend their money in a red blaze 
write up, giving them in a paoer 
published 200 miles from the

NUECES NEWLETS.
Mr. W . S. Hutchison and wife 

arc spending a few days in San 
Antonio, visiting relatives, |

The rain haa fallen here the

ORIENT OFFICIALS ViSIT 
EL DORADO.

Thursday morning our town was 
visited by a party of Orient offi-

, i . i t  with he, .M tr  Mrs. E. A . tew day*, and the country i, Cal dl ey“ “ ' M .  P° 
"  '  already getting green again. j Paret, chief engineer and M. Lt,

Some new shafts are going to Millington, chief of the svrvcy- 
bk sunk here, prospecting for ing corps.

commence

with

L O C A L .

Attend the Basaar tonight.
Ice cream soda a specialty at 

H olm e»'.
See the ball game tomorrow 

afternoon.
C, P. D iagvs /^ t .  Clark .to

morrow afiornoeft.
II. P. Dints vs Port Clark to

morrow afturaooa^on tbs post

iptist will give an r a 
iment tomorrow night at 

'churoh.
The Beat made is the R e

served D. Whiskey. Sold by 
F. 8 .  Fritter.

Henry Schwandner, o f Nue-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 8harp ar.d town. They believed him and
children and Mrs. Morin return- gave him the required amount of
ed Monday from a visit to rela -! orders, and each received so
tives and friends in Del Rio. j many papers to distribute, but

• , .¡nobody about town or in the Aiamo City Commercial and \ J _ .
Business College. Fall Term be-
gios Sept. 5 . Write at once for 
Free catalogue. Address, Sha
fer ft Downey, Proprietors,

Quite a sad accident oceured [trying to live on a diet bed

country wanted the papers, and 
they were finally thrown away, 
or used for wrapping paper. The 
local paper was neglected, the 
editor’ s wife starved to death 

w slate
near the 8pring Monday even- , an(j onions, an(j the editor shott
ing, Gaudlupe Revira, a M«Ri- j jy followted het* to heaven, where 
can boy 10 ye*rs of age, was j he was given a harp and sum- 
dragged and kicked to death by roone(j to appear as a witness 
a burrd, The little fellow w:»s against the business men of that 
buried Tuesday morning. town and his delinquent sub'

Francisco. A n ’u waa shot in ¡acriber* on the day ot judgment, 
the right arm by Manuel 
Arredondo Saturday evening.
Its reported that Maunel A rre--

ces, was m 
Wednesday.

town on business

A- Carlson left Sunday for 
Chicago where he expects to be 
gone for a  week or ten days on 
business. - > •

Chas. Kartes and family left 
Monday for Del Rio where Mr 
Kartes has accepted a position in 
his father's store.

/
Mr. and Mrs. James Cornell 

returned from Ozons tbe first o f 
the week, where Mr. Cornell had 
been on legal business.—3»nora
Sun.

Not to pull down our neigh
bors, but lilt up our trade by giv
ing the best in quantity and qual- 
ty for the least inon< y is our 
motto. Come and be convinced. 
— Brackett Hotel

Jim Clamp is certainly a hust
ler. Last week lease Hart had
ears ordered at Spofford to whip

minerals. Work will 
the ooming week.

M r Besnett who 
spending a few weeks
Salmon, will leave for his home 
at Gatsville in a few day.

Mr. Henry 8almon has sold 
his ranch interest,here, to Mr. 
Andrew Sheley. Mr. Salmon 
will leave here in a few days for 
New Mexico where he expeets to 
locate.

Last Friday evening a hop and 
supper was celebrated at the 
home of Mr. W .8 .  Hutchison. 
A large crowd was in attendance, 
and a most enjoyable time was 
had. Supper was served at 11 p. 
m. and then the dancing was re
sumed until daylight, among the 
guests present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lem 
Beckett,-Mr. and Mrs. ,W. Jones, 
Mr. and llrs. Tidwell, Mrs. H.H. 
Levering, of Brackett, Miss Ella 
Woods, Miss Dosia Tucker, Mr, 
and Mrs. Andrew Sheley,Miss I. 
Movris, Mrs. G. Crystal, Misses 
Jennie. Ndra and Thresa Nolan, 
Miss Bertha Hutchison and Miss 
Susie Rro.iks and a host of others. 
Themusic.was alright and so was 
the barbecue meat and everybody 
reported having had a glorious 
old time.

Don Carlos.

Give usfyour job  work. .

Sam Jeffries, o f Mud Creek, 
was in town Wednesday.

California Fruit Co's, goods 
Highest grade, broadest variety, 
lowest price.— Pauline Matthew; 
Agent, Brackett Hotel.

They informed us that they 
were on flying trip over the pro- j b o n  lh,  Mult Kick?

ha, been P°‘ -Cd 'OU.C b..we«n San Ange o : ^  c £  jns ^  Fajr.
Mr land Spofford Junrfion, »nd could > bury, quartermaster and comm..- 

possibly go to Del Rio.
The party was met hère bv the

BAPT15T ENTERTAINMENT.

ñondo bad a riflle and poii a

The town is now covered with 
weeds and Jhe business men anti
delinquents are 'waiting in fear j  ̂TlMvBAprtst will g lfe  «1» enter-,
and trembling for Gabriel’ s horn

at Francnsou and wws discharged j for they know they will have to
la.nref
trust

the bullet piercing 
Francisco.-

Miss Beulah Bogard. .who has 
been spending the past three 
mouths with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan B »gard, in this city, 
returned to B ackett yesterday, 
wheie she is making her home 
w’ith her grandmother, and at
tending school. Her father. Mr. 
Bogard, is deputy sheriff and 
jailer, under 8h«riff Robinson.— 
Del Rio Herald.

Wednesday evening while 
t*rof. Honnold was out walking 
some unknown person struck 
him in the face and brused him 
up quite severely. A soldier near 
by the sceno pioked the Profes
sor up and carried him to Dr.

the arm of i meet that eJitor.—- Weimar Mer- 1
¡c u r y . , J0«!**

:V«*1
oiic»f

committee of the Businesn Men's 
Club, and tl.eir services tendered. 
They informed us that El Dor
ado would probably get the road 
but intimated that might have to 
dig up pretty well.

Mr. Millington informed us 
that the surveying corps will con
tinue their work nnder Assistant 
Chief Buckaleu, and that they 
would soon be on up here again.

The party left Thursday about 
9 o 'c lock  for Thomson Bros, 
ranch, where they took dinner 
and were met by a committee 
from Sonora.

We feel assured the road will 
be built through El Dorado too, 
but our citizens need not think 
that they have to come anyway, 
for » railroads have a way 
of finding a around, if the 
people don ’ t .com e through to 
suit them,—Eldorado Paper,

Advertise in the News,

W . A . Chapman returned 
Friday from Alamagorda N. M. 
He expeots to return soon and 
muke Alamagorda his future 
home.

sary general of the Nebraska Guard, 
says:

“ After a lifetime-of close associa
tion with the mule, I have never 
known him to kick a man ; not have 
I ever met a man who knew another 
man of his own know ledge who had 
been kicked by a rnulc.

“ This is a bold statement, but it 
is true, nevertheleses. You can-ques
tion soldiers .o f the arrr.y every- 
where, and I confidently predict that 
they will bear me out in this. I 
know 1 am uprooting a popular be
lief, but I ask you to stop and think 
and see if I am rot doiiw our mule 
friend a deserved justice, ilcrses' 
kicks are plenty; mule kicks are a* 
rare as promotions. Were you ever 
riding at night on the prairies, far 
away from comrades and camp: 
wean*, looking for the distant, 
twinkling camp fires not to be 
found ? Did you ever 3t such a time 
see your mule friend lift hi? tire
less head and blow his resonant 
trumpet of dis. -tvery of the sough t- 
for haven? h e  has not seen it. 
but he has smelt i:, tnd in a moment 
is trotting a fceehne for the distant 
picket line and rage ration. Were 
you ever riding t  . its a dreary, dry. 
dusty country, fr.usty. no water i:i 
sight, and its whereabouts undis
covered5 Ti r v the bridle loose on 
the mule’s rr .- ;iud give hirr. H> 
way, he will t:*ke you to water as 
unerringly as a came: pigeon wings 
its way to its roost.''

A Prospective Prister.
The editor and his wife are re

joicing in the arrival of a baby 
boy at their homo oil Byers St,. 
The youngester put in appear
ance at 6 , 2& Saturday August 
23ih. and is as lusty and has as 
strong lungs as a kid can have. 
— South Denver Bahetin.

Brackett Colored School Notea.

tomorrow night. We i»t .every one who. nan do so will attend. The •VVviVe L?»en v^ry kind in j iff u*. especially>theGa*Jt? tbi* is appreciated more than i»ny thing else, as they are engaged in the same work which.
1 comcsi off romgh». W e under
stand that some one working in 

j our interest, remarked to eome] 
. parties -preparing work for the 
j Catholic fair- that is was useless 
for tftir to continu e as the 
Catholics were not going to have 
anythirig this pay day. We feel 
sure liiit this was a misumler- 

e are pleased to note tne in- ¡standing, and desire to haye it 
terest tn&t puptis appear to be i corrected, we as a church have 
taking in both their studies and i no desirfe to advanoe our work in 
attendance. j this manner. But we do desire

The school is now graded and j *° oorop^rata with the Catholics 
parents arc requested to s e e th a i* n every- way possible for their 

Gilton’a office, where ho was at- their children get to aonuol on , sucte8S In this undertaking fer! 
tended to. The particulars of j time and as regularly through- they always assist us.

out the session, as possible, that \

~ A

w

LOUIS GARCIA
CARPENTER and WHEELWRIGHT

Estimates Made on All Classes of Carpenter WnVlf.
1 Also Repair Windmills c atisfacfion Gtiaru u e ii. ' 

..PRICES REASON ABLE,

X X X K K X m S O i X K X X X X S a X X X X X X X

|  AMERICAN TAILOR SHOP R
5C I have just opened up a Tailor Shop in jhe - R
FA Stone Building opposite Rosa Hall. 1 am
Fa prepared to doaby kind of work in my lino. ^

5? PAUL OBERAUER, The American Tailor. Ji

iixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 9.
the case is not yet known.

This is :» Missouri story t old by ¡['^° re<*U!t3 maJ* obtained j 
the Richards Progress: * ---------1 l^e 0°d .A young in the end.
men not a thousand miles from [ The Brackett colored school- 
here went with bis sister to a dry [began the seaiuon of 1905-6 on

By the Church 
B. G. IfOl.LoWAY.

Clerk.

goods store. He purchased a pair 
of gloves for bis-sweetheart. The 
si*ter bought a pair of hose for 
heiself,^jDf course the clerk got 
thetfi|tnixed. The explosion came 

j when the sweetheart .opened the

Friday, Sept. 1. Notwithstand
ing the fact that many of the 
patrons of the school allow their

What Jsr.sn Oainedand Failed 
fain.

to

of Japan’s 
influence in

«erne stock to the Ft. WortL j p3ckage and found thercin a pa;r 
market. Jim jumped in h is jo f lnng black stockings. She 
Coffey »nd drove to Spofcini and j blushed. Thr„ ,h c opened the| 
.oade Mr. Hart sn o f f , ,  and th .| „oto and rcad ,he [o||0, i nf; 
result was ho paid him a better
price than Ft. Worth.The stock 
consisted o f steers and spad 
helffers and he paid from S16 to 
£21. JPVou have an ystook lor 
sale, it will pay you to see Jim.

The citizens ot Brackett held a 
meeting Wednesday night to de
vise ways and means for secur
ing a railroad. After a hoc dis- 
eoseion it was finally agreed to 
offer a right-of-way through 
Kinney county,' depot grounds 
and $26,000 in cold cosh to the 
Orient people If they will only 
fniHd their road by Brackett. 
Wer haven't heard the Orient’ s 
eiie  o f tbe question yet, but sup
pose we will noon, provided Bar
ley Adams succeeds in safely 
landing Captain Millington across 
those Nueces Canyons.— Del Rio 
Herald.

Well Burley succeeded in 
landing him safety and i1" is as- i 
Hired fact now that we are going

‘ *1 am sending you 4 little pre
sent . O, how I wish no other 
hands than mine would ever Sc 
permitted to touch them after you 
put them on. Hut alas, a score I

1. Recognition 
"preponderating 

children to remain from school K orea.”
during the pecan season, which * 2. Kvacution by both fcalli-
lasts trom Sept, to Dec. There • gerenu to M ineburia.
was a g o ;d  attendance.  ̂ j 3 . Thr restoration of Man-

---------- -------------  jchuria to China.
And It Is Truth. Maintenance o f the integrity

The Eagle Lake Headlight well 
and forcibly says:

*‘ if  the business men want a 
ffood, liVvt newspaper published 
in their midst they must

of tcltows miy woch ihem' wh» ¡ " T  Preci»*ion “nd e °°d
I air. o o t .  vour aide, aod o t h e r !" '“  *S *•“ «»*  «» i("

i advertising columns. A news-
i paper without a gond advertis-

eyes may see them when you are
op the street or at parties. I . .
tx>ught the loge.t pair 1 could c e t 1“ 8 pstrona« ° ‘ " h0 P00rest *“ •
and if they ,re too long von ntav P°” lbls »  “ >*»•
1«  then. #rinkle down. ' A great I ¡"  lh<>

.1 ! bonng towns —with the exceu-many girls I know wear them i.. • H
, . j j tion of thii town—are crowdedsupped down a little. A lw ays'

wear them at parties. I want toi
see how they fit when 1 call Tuf*s
dav evening. You can cleai
them easily, dear, if you kave I “  a to every
them on until they dry. I hope i ,lv* ‘ » » « - » ■ « l  by ‘ be word good 
they are n^t too small. Blow in

mer-[with advertising. If the 
chants and business men of Eagle 

; L ike want a good newspaper— 
! which is a m-cessity to

we mean a newspaper that is up
them before you put them o n ."  Jt0 l!*e ' and on® thlt ií, nok ; to 'im it ¡is naval fleet r  .made fun of wherever it circu- i 1CS naval ncel

east.

je t  the Orient road.

^Theyonng man did call Tucsdev^ 
! night n o  see hiw tlvey fittod. "  
but it is (mderstooj he failt d to 
win a-hom-c-.

o f Chi na.
5. Cession ot only one-half of 

Sakhalin island to Japan when 
all of it had bean demanded.

6. Cession of Liao-tung lease, 
inoluding Port Arthur and Dalny 
the Elliott islands and the Blonde 
islands to Japan

7. Cession of Chinese Eastern 
railroad to China—Japan to be

j reimbursed by China.
I 3 . Japan allows Russia to 
' keep Vladivostok line. •
| 9. Japan tail« secure indemitv

for i he cost of the war (about 
65o millions dollars.) Russia’s to 
allow japan for maintenance ol 
prisoners.

10. Japan not to get Russia 
nterned warship*.

11. Japan fails to bind Russia
in tbe far

THE O. K.SALOON.
FINF. OLD WHISKIES.

WALDORF CLUB
And many other Brands.

Blue R ib b on  a n d  C ity  Beer.ar

CALL AND SEE US

SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors

1!Ilto%q|pen the merchants mu9t ! 
i patronize their local-paper'i ad-
*yertisiog columns

j i % Jipan tob e  allowed fish
ing rights off Russian Pacfic tér-

■ rifn fv . * '

ROUND TRIP 5 212 PLU S 0N B F A R E

0 "COOL COLORADO” c
The C e «  o f Ateericaa Health and Pleasure Resorts and 

O U R  N A T I O N A L  S U M M E R  P L A Y  G R O U N D
•***I  * a n d  NtftUl ig b i l l i in il  l i t  i t r l t « «  
M»*. »• and eijaycd at mm Ww emu,

COLORADO
wr* Creditable Resorts aad Health Retreats affording

_ Uens within the limits af Moderate parses than can be
Ibaad elsewhere apon equal area which, with its

INCOMPAIABU CUMATE AND MATCHLESS SCENIC CfiANOEUH:
R i l l  k well sigh irretistable to those possessing a cease e f

appreciation.

DENVER ROAD”‘=33e
leadlad thereto I* **The Line ef Least Resistance”  aad prtteides 
doable daily »ol»d trala* with Pallman Palace Drawing Room 
Sleepers, nU Meals in Magnificently Appointed Cafe Cars ¿a la 
carte) al reasonable prices, the privilege of numerous stopovers 

1 savlag Many hours time. It is shortest by exceeding 
H R E E  H U N D R E D  M I L E S -------  =

per round trip (see ary map) D \% the anljr line offering
fd L IO  THROUGH TRAINS r ?S2.. SOUTHWEST
V m *  l i i u l  leeee ii we wUl mlmdly mail U mmy iM r t n  b«a jt ifc lly  H l i ( in l « i
ttefrn---- !■ i eedtete aad i t ik i i t i t k r r  ia t m e i i i  im ia : i m i M M i b .

M in n  A. 1  GlISSON. Gent Tata. Ail.. Fort Wirtk. Tecs*.
b f .  S —VP O S A P PL ICA TIO N  any  C o - » , ,  i i - j  t m r  yi.1 titkel y o u  n l  f  ,1
"THm&KNVEH." 11
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Dry Goods And Groceries,

Merchandise Stock

Goods Delivered Free in Town or Post

» . *,« J - *»-V- • à

s :
in !H8

You Need.

'all history nnd all literature and
SCH 1̂ 1 k _ i FROM THLPOST. |

• knowledge ot banking, commcrce ; ^ooooooooooooooOoOOOoOOoe* 
o o o o o o o o io o o o o o o e o o o o o o o o o |  ancj manufacturing o£ every sort t

Rov Vincent came to school,Lmd were an adept in law. modi* |
Monday morning limping badly jcine. theology, nation fl. State 
llv** bite* by a vicious dog a iew ia n df municipal politrc* a n d  
days ago. 1 international ecomnks,

Onr enrollment at th 
U much larger usual being

h e

M. R. V . Snuerifhe milk and 
honey man was seen fn' the post 
Wednesday.

! Stahddrrl.
raciigb 'indjaho for the public) ORIENT BUYS EQUIPMENT, iroa^ would.be built.—San Ang«4o* 
jjeneralivuifinchester rifle* and 
.fie " ar '¿ft carbine wilt be used.

Big Agreement with Car Company
Look vut for the Orient.'

The ypuhg men of Brackett are 
cordial^ invited to pay us a visit 
and tQr.our gallery.

Gurantcring Payment of 
Claim /  . . .

opening i
180'for

on Monday. We want tha school 
to be of benefit to every hoy and 
jfirl in Brackett and there are 
others who ought to come and 
join in the work for education.

would be none roo well educated Po** Wednesday with a load o f

M . _  .. . The sttp.ementary target seasonMr. Nelson 8pear was in the j , .... . • , ¿.for Tt'broits and third classmen

the proper conduct of his 
business, and yet to his vast 
stores o f knowledge he would 
have to add a certain quickness 
and alertness and comprehensive- 
nees of mind to enable him to

fine vegetables. ' opefieJ here Saturday September 
; 2nd with the 2nd squadron, 1st.

Sgt. Maltecer troop D 1s t . cava.‘ fy  ̂on the range, but the 
has been transferred ta.lhe:*ign«l ftong has been retarded.a few
corps U .S , Army, . . -  •

A heavy and much needed rain 
fell here Saturday night and Sun
day Sept. 2nd and 3rd.

. .* . *
Begining Wednesday Sept. 6th. j 

guard mounting wiil be at to a.

give attention to all that might 
Latin has been made optinal in ; ^  occuring at each moment in 

our school. Pupils may study it|^jg purview in human affairs, 
if they choose, but they can journajist must, deal with
promoted or graduated with out, |guo  ̂ # vast varicty of subjects.! m. instead of 9:30 as heretofore,
if they prefer. In its place a j and mu8t handle them on the j i st Lieut. Tilford 1st cavalry 
very thorough course in Rhetoric , onil,  rtf , h<* nnm^nt wvith so little 1 
and Composition will be given, 
to compose correctly and readily 
when necessary.

The opening examination for 
Brackett High School were held

daVs on account of the rain Sat
urday night filling the pit with 
water. Fatigue details from 
troops, E  F*G. and H reported 
to the adjitant Tuesday and Wed

Also for Ellison’s Short Order
• • —v-------  - j i ° r the best coffee, steak and

Guthrie., O. T. Aug. 29—There cdiPcarne. Next to Fritter’s 
was filed today in the office q fi® a ÔOI1> Brackett, Texas.
Territorial Secretary . Grimes a. --------. . .  — .______
copy of .an agreement between 
the American G ar-& Foundry 
Company of New Jersey and the
Kansas City. Mexico & Orient L. .  . . . .  . . ^  .
Railway, by which the latter se- ! ‘ he ' 91abl‘smc"> ° f aa a -t-G nner 
cure, fifty 8O.OO0 pound capaeily 17 ^ ' ™ , ? ^ ” “ ° "  MW,paper 
ballast cars for use on the Orient’s, 
tracks in the United States, Thei

New Paper tft Del Rio.
We Jearn that a stock company 

has been formed at Dei Kio for

spur of the moment with so little wjjQ has been on leave o f absence " ,eota  ̂ Qua*icrniaster sergeant
for .onto time jo.ned hie troop G . '1,1 ^ I r 'w h o  ha. been spend- 
Friday Sept. let. jing a 5 n>®th.furlough in Europe

. j returned Tuesday Sept. 5th. A
The following promotions ; tarand rec^ition was tendered the

appointments in the band is t ,g gt Tueday evening by the

opportunity for immediate1 study 
that he must have secured and 
stored up his information be
forehand, or else he will often be 
placed at great disadvantage

which will appear soon with Mr. 
!W : C. Easterling, an exception- 

nesday la- ttir purpore o f pump- I pu7 c"hase price ¡7 ^ 8 2 ^ 4 0 . ’ There Î * lly able a" d v8" ran " aW!P»P«r 
ing the watef out ot the pit. j i. also one clause in the agreement j ç j e ^  charge- ~ EaKlc Pa!s 

8crgt. rco. P. Foltz, R eg i-ib y  which the St. Louis Union j OL*
Trust Company guarantees the! /  *- * “ J
payment to the American Car& i Quarantine Regulations. 
Foundry Company for Orient! August 25th, 191)5.
equipment amounting to $2,c00, ! A ll T icket A gents:
000 to be purchased when ever! Until further notice all pass-

U st Friday Sept.I . Very few who j he *  pronouncing upon imme 
applied for examinations passed
into higher grades, showing a 
lack of study during the summer 
Months. Those who applied were 
mostly those who failed at the 
close of .¿a*t session. Would it 
not he better for all to study 
hard, attend regularly and get a

. cavalry are announced: To be | members i  the Non-Commission
. sergeant corporal Heidrich to be diate occurrences. A  slip ol r

the railroad shall be ready for it, lengers for San Antonio or pass-
— San Angelo Standard

memory of other mistake at such 
a moment by journalists may sub-

corporal private Morris.
Mr. 01 lie T. Purcell, o f Duff,

ject his newspaper to ridicule or Cravson Co. K y. who has very
recently completed a 3 years en
listment in the 3rd Cav. re-enlist
ed and has been assigned to troop 
0  1st cavalry.

to a more serious action for dam
ages. While the judge on the 
bench may be guilty of the 
grosset error of the official judg-

promotion 
examination at 
session?

the close o f the
card at the regular ment. yet he is above criticism.

although he has had alt the time 
and opportunity desired to study 
the case.- New Orleans Pica- 

j yune.
I l —----- ----* »  ♦ ■

The Newspaper Man
If the conductor o f  a newspaper

knew every languge, all sciaace,. Clean,up your yards.

CQME ANP DRINK
20|h Century. Sanitary Soda.

F A cn A u f1 Nrtw Sòda Fottntain.
The Fountain selected for exclusive use at the W orld’ s 
Fair. 8t- Louie, because of its Absolute Protection to 
Health. Syrups in sterilized glasy containers on ide in 
¿»lain sight. No oorrpefoto, no genii«, delicious, healthful

Bo S a r te /Bd S an fta ty , am i B rirtgthe 
Child ran ..

Keys Root Korner

ed Staff, It cavalry. On being 
questionec by the post scribe; 
Sgt. Folteaid: 1 had a splend
id trip an« if I had my say I 
would hae stayed 6 months 
longer, lit 1 am glad to get

»  Have Finished Trip.
M. F. Paret, chief engineer of

the Kansos City. Mexico & Orient 
railroad, and R . L . McCaulley, 
vice president of the Texas cor
poration of the Orient have comback and 11 you one- thing, I

will neverlorget this reception pi.red Their tri^  o v e r 'th 'e 'p r 7  
Labor Day was duly observed ! ! l. 8 ° '*a ,at a' e P enty ® ¡posed line from San Angelo to 

io the post aa a legal holiday, LflCn ^  el an am P tbc Me*ican border through
Monday. Sept. ,th by suspend,ng ta: p to‘ th;
all duty expect necessary guard 
and fatigue and care of public 
animals. NotlctoTi

_ , , . ,  . , . Notice hereby giyen that ¿11
2nd Lieut. Clarance Ltninger, tree8pasair, is hereby torbidder,

1st cavalry who has been to the 
competition at Reno and on I 
month’ s leave, returned and re
ported to his commanding officelri 
for duty with his troop G, Friday j 
Sept. 1st. j

The following promotion and 
appointments are announced in 

’j troop D 1st cavalry. To be 8gt. 
'Corp’ l Biggs. To be corp’l Tpt. 
Keppe, Blks, Miller aod Pvt. 
Pape. To he L  Corp’ l private! 
J. E- McMahon. To be saddler j 
private Williams to be trumpeter! 
private Szirnikowski.

on our Silv Lake pasture.
} ol*y 4  Stadler.

I AI . m m

# [ The men of troop D 1st eavaly j 
¥! are establishing a shooting gallery 

at their quarters for the purpose

Baptls^ntertaiament.
The Bratftt Baptist Church 

will give i entertainment the 
first night atr pay-day in Sep
tember. Wtrust that every one 
will co-opori with us and help 
to make it a iccess and thereby 
advance Godwork in this place, 

■ilu Racer,
•die Racer, 
tma Matthews, 

j ,G. Halloway.
Committee.

the Mexican border 
Spofford Junction.

Mr. Paret went to Austin , to 
consult with K. A . Thompson, 
chief engineer of the Texas rail
road commission, and Mr. Me 
Cualley is bacic at Sweetwater. 
In press dispatches both men ex
pressed themselves as being 
favorably impressed with the 
te-rilory they covered and
sanguine that this part of thej Guide;

ing through that point must pro
vide themselves with health cert
ificates issued by authorized 
health oficer. San Antonio board 
of health will have inspectors 
who will require all passengers 
leaving trains at San Antonio or 
passing through that point to* 
present these certificates.

T. J. A nderson, 
l C . P. A . G. H. 4 S, A.
Joseph Hellen,
,  A . G. P. A .,  G. H. A S. A .

Jersey ice cream with crushed 
fruit at Holmes’ .

Sheriff Webb Townsend was 
able to drive out Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings and in com 
pany with Deputy Stone drove 
over to C. P. Diaz.-—Eagle Pass

PATRICK'S DRUG STORE.

m *  i

¥
Quality at cleanliness at

o f interesting the oren in target • jjolm os’ ftranffl*

Fresh Drugs, Chemicals 
and Patent Medicines.

Complete Stock o f Pare Drug;« Always on Hand. 
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Stationery and Cinara. . .

I
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BBACKETTVILLJE, -T E X A S .

EVENTS OF EVERYWHERE.

J

R is reported that a doudburts aV 
Tabasco. Colo., flooded the town and 
drowned nine persons. Considerable 
damage to property was caused also

The strike. In the factories at War
saw and Lodz have ended. Trains 
are running from Warsaw on time. 
They are guarded and driven by sold
iers.

A panther was recently killed on the 
desert east of El Paso that measured 
eight feet from tip to tip. He had kill
ed some colts and one of the carcas
ses was poisoned and used successful 
ly as a halt.

Admission was refused Nan Patter
son at the Hotel Chamberlin, Old 
Point Comfort, and she came across 
Hampton Roads to Ocean View, where 
she had dinner, but was not assigned 
to a room. '

Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Depp of Hick
ory Run, Pa., are the parents of 
twenty-three children. The parents are 
only forty years old and claim to have 
the largest family in America, age 
considered.

H. C. Robinson, 65 years old, one of 
the best known .residents of Camden, 
N. J., died suddenly of heart failure. 
Mr. Robinson was on Mr. Lincoln’s 
staff of private telegraphers during 
the civil war.

A phenomenal electrical and rain
storm visited Cananea, Mexico, Friday 
afternoon. Two Mexicans were killed 
and a third fatally hurt, lightning 
struck fully 100 places in an hour, the 
city being terrorized.

For over seven weeks, W. E. Burkes, 
aged 32, of Mason City, Iowa, has 
been asleep, not waking at any time to 
recognize any of the friends about him. 
Although he appears to be in health, 
be is slowly approaching what seems 
to be most certain death.

A legacy of 3100,000 or a Gentile 
wife was the alternative Jacob Sheur- 
man, a Hebrew merchant in Des 
Moines faced. He chose the girl. 
Sheurman’s father bequeathed to 

•Sbeurman 3100,000 provided he mar
ried in the Hebrew race.

Mrs. Sadie K. Coe, wife of Dr. Geo. 
A. Coe, who holds the ohair of philos
ophy at the University of Chicago died 
in a sanitarium at San Francisco after 
a deseperate operation. Mrs. Coe was 
a well known pianist and composer.

In the Federal court at Joplin, Mo.,
8. E. Moss of Dallas was awarded a 
verdict for 318,000 against the Ex
change Bank of Webb City. Moss lost 
the amount on a fake footrace a 
couple of years ago and charged the 
bank*with being in collusion with the 
promoters of the race.

N. D. Crelgh, a -derrick man, em
ployed at Spindletop, while working in 
the structure Inhaled the fumes from 
the well and fell sixty feet, striking 
his head against the timbers, his skull 
being fractured by the fall. He lived 
bnt a short time.

Dr. William Rlninger, a member of 
the faculty of Marlon-Sims Medical 
college at St. Louis, was killed by an 
explosion of benzine in the laboratory 
of his home. The sacrifice of his life 
was indirectly due to his zeal in prose
cuting a systematic study of symp
toms and cure < of consumption.

Edwin H. Conger of Iowa has resign
ed îis position as American Embassa
dor’ to Mexico to take effect October 
18 next, and President Roosevelt has 
accepted the resignation. Mr. Con
ger’s retirement from the diplomatic 
service was expected.

The jail enre is to be tried on China- 
'men who persist in smuggling into 
the United States at El Paso from 
Mexico for the purpose of being order
ed deported and sent home at the ex
pense of the government.

Tacana Volcano, which forms part 
of the range in which is also the Santa 
Maria Volcano, in Guatemala Is in 
danger of erupting. The Santa Maria 
was active three years ago and did 
great damage to surrounding planta
tions.

A lioness breaking out of Its cage; 
at a pleasure resort at Valisburg, N. J. 
caused a crowd of 5000 to stampede, 
but, fortunately none were hart. The* 
lioness was caged after a two hour 
chase.

The Indian Territory Anti-Horse« 
Thief Association met at Muskogee 
in annual convention and remained in 

• session two days. The attendance was 
the largest in the history of the organ
ization, delegates being present from 
every local association in the territory.

The tow-year-old child of Frank, 
Christian, living near Garrett, In Bea
ver County, Ok., was drowned in an 
Irrigating canal, the body being carried 
through two head gates by the swift 
current.

NO ARM STIGE TILL TREATY SIGNED
Japan In sisten t and R ussia  E xp resses Surprise, 

C laim ing A ction  Is  W ith ou t Precedent.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1.—Japan 
has refused to consent to the cessa
tion of hostilities until the treaty of 
peace has been signed. The Russian 
plenipotentiaries, accompanied by 
their secretaries, called on Baron Ko- 
mura and Mr. Takahira shortly after 
noon yesterday and were in conference 
with them for half an hour. Japan 
havingr indicated Thursday night, 
through Baron Komura, her willing
ness for an armistice, M. Witte sup
posed that yesterday he would find 
them ready to sign. Baron Komura 
explained that while his government 
was ready to consent to an armistice, 
his instructions were that this should 
not take effect until after the signing 
of the treaty. The discussion lasted 
for half an hour, the Russian position 
being that Japan's contention was 
without precedent, and that if the 
armistice was not to take effect until 
the signing of the treaty it was prac-

CHINA BLOCKS GAME.

tically unnecessary. However,, the 
Japanese were insistent, and an agree
ment was accordingly entered into pro
viding for an armistice which shall 
take effect the moment the treaty is 
signed. Mr. Sato, in explaining Ja
pan’s insistence that the armistice 
shall not go into effect until the treaty 
is signed, said:

“It is necessary that not only the 
commanders of ships, shal be notified, 
commanders of ships, shal be notified, 
and this necessarily requires a little 
time. Japan did not dtsire to have 
the armistice to go into effect until 
the commanders on sea and land had 
been notified, thus insuring the main
tenance of the agreement.’’

It is pointed out in Japanese circlets 
that an armistice has practically been 
in effect since the conference began, 
and it is declared that there is no 
ground for anxiety of a clash before 
the signing of the treaty.

NOT SANCTIONED BY CHURCH

HONDURAS YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC
Three T ow n s D evastated  and A lm ost D estroyed  by 

Its V iru le n ce -M a n y  A m erican V ictim s.

New Or.eaus, I-a., Sept. 1. Spanish j Charles Ridge Wesley, a Methodist 
Honduras is devastated by the most ' minister in San Pedro, who is the only 
terrible scourge of yellow fever that | minister left. Among the victims at 
country has ever known. The out- i San Pedro are Mrs. Bennaton, wife 
break is the first for nearly ten years, of a prominent American merchant; 
and Its virulence seem.? to have ac- Mr. Baird and Dr. Werdlin are also
cumulated during that time of quies
cence. Three towns have been devas- 
eated and almost destroyed by yellow 
fever qhat has been raging since May. 
It originated in Belize, British Hondu
ras, where many of the most promin
ent resident were victims, thence it 
spread to Puerto Cortez, Cholomo and

victims at PueroCoixez; an American, 
John Clements of Atlanta, Ga., is the 
most prominent viqijm. The only doc
tor in Puerto Cortez was Dr. Edward 
Austin, an American, whose work 
among the victims of the epidemic is 
described as heroic. At Belize many 
prominent Americans and Englishmen

San Pe<lro Sula. The natives are pan- fell victims to the plague, among them 
ic stricken. They tore up the rail , being Rev. T. Walter Cook, Rector
way at the beginning of the epidem
ic, in the hope of preventing its 
spread.

This information was received last 
night in a letter addressed to the 
Rev. W. T. Woodhams Denham, Rec
tor of St. Georges Church, from Rev.

AGREE TO ARMISTICE.

Imperial Boycott Placed upon the Boy
cott by Edict.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 2.—China has 
placed the boycott of American prod
ucts under an imperial ban. An edict 
has been issued by the Government 
C9mmanding Viceroys and Governors 
of provinces to take measures for the 
suppression of the boycott and holding 
them strictly responsible. The State 
Department has received a cablegram 
from Minister Rockehil giving a sum
mary of the edict. The cablegram 
was forwarded immediately to the 
president and by his direction Secre
tary Loeb made it public yesterday.

The text of the cablegram follows:
“An imperial edict published today 

shows that the (long and deep friend
ship has not been tried as now. The 
United States Government promised 
to revise the treaty and people should 
cheerfuly await action of both Govern
ments. Boycott is wrong and harm
ing friendship. The imperial edict 
•holds Governors and Viceroys person
ally responsible. Shanghai yesterday 
reported the situation improving. Will 
undoubtedly do good.”

Alamo Deeds Filed.
San Antonio, Texas: At 10:40 

o’clock yesterday morning Floyd Mc
Gowan, attorney for Miss Clara ‘-Dris
coll, filed for record in the office of 
the County Clerk of Bexar county the 
deeds rom Miss Driscol to the State of 
Texas, conveying the Alamo. There 
were eleven instruments in the title, 
embracing affidavits as to corners, 
quitclaims from persons but remotely 
interested and deeds from several own
ers. Miss Driscoll is out over 33,500 
of her own money in the purchase of 
the Alamo for the State, besides a 
great deal of time and effort.

Woman Arretted.
Nacogdoches, Texas: Sheriff Buck

ner arrested and placed in jail a 
white woman last night by the name 
of Mrs. Bernie Lambert on a charge 
alleging that she had violated the lo
cal option law and that she hgs been 
working with Acrey and Galloway, 
who are in jail on a similar charge.

The woman is quite young and is 
very pretty. They were bound over 
to the fall term of court, but they have 
not yet made bond.

New Case in Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla.: One new case of 

yellow fever developed yesterday. 
The victim is George Dansby, a 
young man who came' here one week 
ago from Marianna and secured em
ployment in the district where the fev
er developed later. He was taken 
ill Sunday, and Dr. Guiteras last night 
pronounced it a mild type of the dis
ease. One patient, W. J. Abell, died 
early yesterday morning.

Mrs. Parkhurst's Marriage to Prince 
Unrecognized by Pope.

Cardinal Gibbons has announced 
from Baltimore that the marriage of 
Mrs. Marie Jennings Reid Parkhurst

Baron Komura and M. Witte Received 
Their Sovereigns’ Consent.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Sept. 1.—Ja
pan. through Baron Komura, has 
agreed to the immediate conclusion of 
an armistice. At 11 o'clock last night 
Mr. Takahira went to Baroa De Ros
en's room and explained that he and 
Baron Komura received instructions 
to arrange terms of an armistice. Bar
on Rosen immediately communicated 
with M. Witte, and it is probable that 
a meeting will be held this morning 
for the proclomation of a complete 
suspension of hostilities preliminary 
to the arrangement of the details by 
the two Generals upon the battlefield. Down the Ways.

Rapid - progress has been made in Quincy, Miss.: The new 10,000-ton 
the drafting of the treaty of peace, battleship Vermont, built for the Unit- 
Baron Komura. at M. Witte’s request, ed States Government by the Fore 
tomorrow will probably name a day River Shipbuilding Company, was suc- 
for Its signature. Russia's consent to cessfully launched yesterday. Thou- 
a .suspension of hostilities reached M. sands cheered and waved their hats 
Witte last night in a cablegram from as the hull rushed Into the water. Af- 
Cc.Hit I.anisdsrf., whom E m peror t i m  tt»e the gjigsr.- were en-
Nicholas has empowered to deal with tertained at a luncheon b'yTrrr 
the important phases of the negotia River Company. Informal speeches

of St. Johns Cathedral, his wife and 
their nurse, having two little children, 
who ¿have been sent back to England. 
The only daughter of Sir Binham 
Sweete Estcourt, Governor of British 
Honduras, was aL-o a victim of the 
plague. Major Barnes, Chief of Police, 
was the last. *

Aeronaut Dynamited. ■
Cincinnati, O.: A Times-Siar spe

cial from Grfenville, O.", says: Aero
naut Goldwin of Los Antiville, Ind., 
was yesterday blown to shreds with 
his baloon at a height of 2,000 feet. 
He was giving an exhibition of the 
use of dynamite from a balloon for 
war purposes, and nad three sticks 
of the explosive with him. When 
he was 2,000 feet in the air, in full 
sight of thousands of people attend
ing the county fair, by some accident 
the dynamite exploded and the bal
loon and man were literally torn to 
fragments. Baldwin’s wife was a wit
ness of the horrible scene.

CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRAL AMERICA, 

RESTORED TO HEALTH. 
PE-RU-NA THE REMEM- t

Miss Clementina Gonzales. Hotel 1% 
Vincia, Guatemala, C. A., in a reo® 
letter from 247 Cleveland Ave., Chicaj 
111., writes:

“ /  took Peruna for a worn-out cm 
dition. /  was so run down that /  eta 
not sleep at night, had no appetite A 
felt tired In the morning.

“ I  tried m any tonics, but Perm, 
was the only thing which helped me 
the least. After /  had taken but a h 
bottle /  felt much better. I  contini 
its use for three weeks and I  was co 
pletely restored to health, and a 
able to take up m y studies which Ik  
been forced to drop. There is noft\ 
better than Peruna to build up l 
system .” — Clementina Oonzales.

Address The Peruna Medicine Q 
of Columbus, Ohio, for instructive ft 
literature on catarrh.

MASON AND DIXON’S LINE.1

Stones That Mark Border Are Bat 
Disarranged

Mason and Dixon's line has b 
PennsN Kama ^nd Marylai,

tiens.

Princess Rospigliosl.
of Washington, to Prince Rocpiglicsi 
has definitely beet refused recogni
tion by the Pope, k ”» 
the divorced wife »of jFrederick H. 
Parkhurst of Bangor. Me., when she 
married the prince in 1901. Three 
years ago the princess was refused the 
service of a Catholic nurse in Rome 
on the grounds that her marriage to 
Prince Rospigliosi was nonexistent.

followed the luncheon. President 
Roosevelt and the part he played !n 
the peace negotiations were the fav- 
orite themes.

and with so much care and thereof

Virtue Is Its Only Reward.
Chicago, 111.: A dispatch to the 

Tribune from Kankakee, 111., says:
E. W. Taylor, a real estate dealei 

found a pocketbodk containing 3100 
in bills, a check anointing to 3CG.200 
on a Birmingham, All. bank and a 
bankbook showing the owner had 
3196,000 deposited ¡in the same insti
tution. on a Chicajj) n4rth bound train 
yesterday. The cbinant, Frank P. 
Kountz, Jr., of Bimaiigham, a negro, 
gave the finder a qc ci

Offered
Washington: Beach,

United States D'.̂ Cfïct Attorney, who 
succeeded in obtaining the indictment 
of the men employed irthe cotton leak 
in the Department of »griculture, yes
terday retired iron ofice and will be 
succeeded by D. W. laker. The At
torney General has requested Mr. 
Beach to take cb irgeof the prosecu
tion of the men vhchave been in
dicted. Mr. Bea« b hs this proposi
tion under consideratm, but has no: 
as yet accepted,

To Marry at 120.
Omaha, Neb.: Without a tooth in 

her mouth and scarcely a hair on her
h;ad, Susan Johnson, a negress who Bacteria Anthrax at Paris.
say.3 she is 120 years of age, is rest- Paris, Texas: A disease has 
ing the matrons department at police peared among cattle a few miles to 
headquarters before resuming her trip southeast of town which has prov- 
frem \ irginia to San Francisco, where e(j f^tal among milch cows. The symp- 
she says she is to be married for the toms are lameness, drowsiness, attend-
seveath time. ed with fever and a swelling under 

the jaw. It has been pronounced by a 
veterinary surgeon as bacteria an
thrax.

Boycott a Boomerang.
Washington: Consul General Rog

ers. at Shanghai, cabled the Slate D e - ---------------------------
partment yesterday that the situation Dakota's Sailing Date,
there as to the anti-American boycott Seattle, Wash.: Consul HIsmidtsu 
waj improving. The officials of the of th? Japanese consulate here has 
State Department have come to the ! advised Baron Komura of the sailing 
conclusion that the boycott has prac- | date of the steamship Dakota. The
tically exhausted itself, the Chinese 
merchants finding that they them- 
elves were the principal losers.

vessel leaves Seattle for the Orient on 
Septembr 20. It is believed the Jap
anese peace party will eideavor to 
close up affairs in time to make con
nections with the Dakota.Taft Party Leaves Manila.

Manila: Secretary of War Taft
and party sailed on the transport Lo
gan at noon yeseerday for Japan 

There was a notable demonstration 
in the bay Just before the Logan 
sailed. Mary valuable presents were 
jreseoieJ to Miss Alice Roosevelt by
the natives alter she had gone aboaM here hav* been doing a good business, 
the Logan and co^ect*ons have been good.

Farmers Put Money In Bank.
Flatonia, Texas: The First National 

Bank reports the largest day’s busi 
ness transacted in ;om3 years yester
day, Farmers are heavy depositors at 
this season of the year. Merchants

ness that it promises to require 
more attention for a very long period j 
of years.

It had been badly disarranged, many 
of the marking stones and posts hav 
Ing been carried away in the nearly 14 
years since they were set by Char 10 

ap- Ma?o» aad Jcrem*«h Ijixon, twoemF 
nent English mathematicians and sup ' 
veyors.

These gentlemen were employed to ! 
mark out the disputed boundary lfne 
between the-state of Pennsylvania and 
the states of Maryland and Virginia. 
They began in 1763 and concluded in 
1767, having been interrupted, when 
within thirty-six miles of the whAle 
distance to be surveyed, by the hos
tile Indians. ,

The stones that marked the miles 
wero brought from England, those at 
each mile having the initial P on one 
side and B on the other, and the five- 
mile stones having the arms of Balti
more on one side and those of William 
Penn on the other.

The term “ Mason and Dixon’s line,” 
was used by John Randolph in the de
bates on slavery, before the admis
sion of Missouri, as figurative of the 
division of the two systems of labor.
It became popular as a rhra^e to de
note the border line between the free 
and slave states, and was used in that 
sense up to the civil war.

The Fever Situation.
New Orleans, La.: Sept. 2.—Report 

to 6 p. m. yesterday:
New cases, v9.
Total to date, 1,958 
Deaths', 4.
Total deaths, 281.
New foci, 10.

Cotton ¿to lexico.
Brownsville, T>xas The exporta

tion of cotton to Me:co is quite ex
tensive of late, abot 200 bales be- 
,ng exported this we( by a local mer
chant. The duty orcotton t- about 
three-fourths of a cei per pound, and 
shippers say thiy eg pay this duty 
and then realize moi for the cotton 
than is being paid i Brownsville.

Negro Lynched by a Mob.
Rosette, Mies.: Word has reached 

here that a negro named Bees has 
been lynched by a mob .tear Jhe Leake 
plantation. The negro was charged 
with attempted criminal assault upon 
a white girl.

A Swindler iithe Pen.
Chicago: Edward!- Lewis, the d't 

faulting real estate roker of Whea: 
on. 111., who by dtricate mortgages 
swindled widows an other poor per 
sons to the extent of 100,000, was fall
en yesterday to the l̂iet penitentiary 
to serve an indetepinate sentence. 
Lewis last Friday s fet,y went before 
Judge Charles Bishf in Wheaton and 
pleaded guilty

Russian Army Shouted. N“w Orleans Situation.
St. Petersburg: Prince Golitzan New Orleans, La., Sept. 1. Report 

assert.? that the army in Manchuria *° 0 p. m. yesterday: 
received the tews of peace with shouts I ^ ew cases, 41.
of gladness, which fact has affected 
the Czar. The satisfaction throughout 
ihe country with the ending of the war 
is growing. The Mayor of Moscow 
declares? that the war was the main 
cause of the internal disturbances, 
and that now everything has quieted 
down.

Total to date, 1,919. 
Deaths, 6.
Total to date, 277. 
New foci, 6.

Calling Oul Russian Reserves.
St. Petersburg.—Telegrams from 

various centers, including Riga, Win- 
dau and Simbirik. announce the be
ginning of an extensive mobilization 
of army reserve men.

Rumors are current of the impend
ing resignation of Gen. Durnovo, gov
ernor general of Moscow. ,

. Took Strychnine.
Cameron, Tex.—J. 8. Collins, a 

painter and paper hanger, took a 
grain and a half of strychnine 
thought he will survive.

H is

Kuropatin ncsPs oommanc.
London.—The Júnese correspon

dent of the Daily elegraph at Moji. 
Japan, sends a r*°r  ̂ that General 
Kuropatkin has rigged his com
mand and that hi health has giveD 
way.

Bubonic Piatf at Panama.
Washington, D. •—Consul General 

Lee at Panama <)le<I the state de
partment yeft*rdf that there was a 
death from •Hiboa Plague at Panama 
on Satur'*-*’

Making Ice Night and Day.
Taylor, Texas: The Taylor ice fac- 

torjf now running night and day 
and shipping carloads of ic? to Austin, 
Round Rock, Hutto, Smithville, Bas
trop, Bartlett and Pflugerville, be
sides supplying the home demand of 
ten tons daily.

Jaawin to Inspect Turtle Cove.
Corpus Christ!, Texas: Capt. Jad- 

win will arrive tonight to go over 
the survey of Turtle Cove, recently 
made by Engineer Wilcox, and inspect 
progress of work at Aransas Pass.

Mirror in Your Hat.
Chicago, 111.: The National Millia- 

ers, who closed their convention last 
night, adopted the new fad of a mirror 
in the crown of all hats for women. It 
is convenient for making toilet any
where. Fifteen hundred milliners at
tended the convention. The new 
styles call for larger hats and gaudy 
colors, with much higher prices.

ShiDping Pears and Figs.
Alvin, Texas: The local produce 

dealers «and truck growers are ship
ping about twenty-five to fifty barrels 
of Keifer pears per day since the new 
express rate went into effect. The 
demand for figs far exceeds the sup. 
ply, th crop being short.

Lesson for Women.
Jersey Shore, Pa., Aug. 28th (Spe. 

cial)—“Dodd's Kidney Pills have dono 
worlds of good for me.” That’s what 
Mrs. C. B. Earnest of this place has 
to say of the Great American Kidney 
Remedy.

“ I was laid up sick,” Mrs. Earnest 
continues, “and had not been out of 
bed for five weeks. Then I began te P| 
use Dodd's Kidney Pills and now I am F  
so I can work and go to town without 
suffering any. I would not bo without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have good rea
son to praise them everywhere.”

Women who suffer should learn a * 
lesson from this, and that lesson is 
“cure the kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and your suffering will cease.” i 
Woman s health depends almost en
tirely on her kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have never yet failed to make 
healthy kidnevg.

While L is possible for a man to 
love his neighbor.as himself, it de- 
Penas a good deal upon the age and 
sex of he neighbor aforesaid.

Negro Sunday School Convention.
Wharton,» Texas: The town is

crowded with colored people from all
sections, who are here in attendance. . .  , church of the Messiah and will takeupon the African Methodist district

Gonzales Rector Resigned.
Gonzales, Texas: Rev. John T. Fos

ter, rector of the Episcopal church, 
has resigned the pastorate of the

Sunday School convention, which will 
be in ses.iidn the entire week.

Gonzales, Texas: Cotton received 
to date is 4,353 bales, against 2.472 
this date last year. It continues very 
dry and the dust is insufferable. The 
nights, however, are delightfully cool 
and fall-like.

a position as missionary in the Dallas 
diocese.

Kenney, Texas: The deather still 
continues hot and dry, with but very 
little prospect of rain. Cotton plck.ng 
is progressing nicely and the most of 
it here will be picked during the next 
week with favorable weather.

A Berlin doctor lays it down that 
the piano should never be ued by a 
child under sixteen years of age. Out 
of 1,000 girls who played before the 
age of twelve he found 600 cases of 
nervous diseases.

The first known, if not the original, 
use of the phrase, “Beauty is only 
skin deep,” occurs in Ralph Venning’* 
“Orthodoxe Paradoxes.” "All the 
beauty of the world is but skin deep; 
a sunne blast defaceth it.”

Only 66 per cent of the Russian 
peasants*who till the soil in the de
partment of Moscow are able to keep 
horses.

Be careful what you say to some 
people. N. B.—On second thought 
we have decided not to use the word«»MM A **soma
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ararli

the

i,00l) members of 
i and 250,000 

4rs Union, all 
»f pricing ourthe matter

appears to ms that we are 
' pretty good shape to have a 
cing prices that will amount 
ing. Mr. Wian told us In 

ith at the Park aboit two men 
6000 and $7000 f*r member- 
lie Board of Trade in order to 

be our cbtton, yet, strange to 
saay of us won’t pay 25 cents for 

r»hlp in the association which 
for Its object the same thing— 
Is, that we, as farmers, may price 

Wuff.—J. T. Smith, Dublin.

hose may deny it who will, but 
Is a most crucial period in the 

of the Farmers Union. Right 
is the time that it is most neces- 
to look out for “him that cometh 

by some other way.” Farmers may 
t assured that no man 4s going to 

hold of their concerns in an ac- 
way without having in view some 

t of recompense’ for time and labor, 
history of the men that come to 
front should be given a careful 

ly, and, on occasion, it is best to 
ve a “new deal all ’round.” This 
ta rid of the chronic “ leader,” 

hose greedy nose always leads him 
the crib, whether it be in politics, 

ligion or business. Look out for the 
afflicted with this “joining habit” 

je bestrides everything that goes to- 
rd the gats to gain. Know the his- 

of the men you are putting to the 
ind if R has the taint of the 

lace-seeker and Ume-server • upon 
’m, bid him bide a wee, till he prove 
imself. s

loitation either in our meetings or in 
our councils. When the great iron 
masters meet they talk of methods to 
cheapen the product, to increase the 
price or to increase the market for 
iron. Farmers have a right to use 
common-sense business methods and 
less dabbling with the abstruse prin
ciples of government, and more atten
tion to the business that we daily fol
low is what we need.

at prices ranging from 10.25 to 10.60 
cents. But it is stated that much of 
the cotton is heavily damaged. Al
lowing only fifty pounds per bale, dock
ing or “picking” on this lot of 250 
bales, runs up to $2500. Who lost this 
large sum? The grower. Here we 
have enough money to build a good 
warehouse to protect 1500 bales of oat- 
ton. Can the grower see the point?— 
Farm and Ranch.

NATIONAL MEETING POSTPONED.

Yellow Fever’s Spread Causes This 
Action.

Greenville, Texas, Aug. 22, 1905.
I have received a great many let

ters from different places requesting 
that the meeting called for Texarkana 
September 7, 1905, for the purpose of 
organizing a National Union be post
poned on account of the yellow fever 
epidemic, which, under, the. present 
State quarantine regulations, would 
prevent the attendance of all parties 
east of Texarkana. Therefore, in or
der to do justice to all and in compli
ance with requests received, the meet
ing is called off and another date will 
be arranged in the near future.

E. A. CALVIN, 
Presidgfit Texas State Union.

The Farmers Union has grown rap
idly in Texas. The Texas State 
Union has 3590 chartered local unions 
In its jurisdiction and a membership 
of 225,000. Louisiana, Indian Territo
ry, Okl^bpma and Georgia have well 
organized Farmers’ unions, with a to
tal membership of 60,000, the com
bined membership of Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma being 40,000, and the 
remaining 20,000 being equally divided 
between Louisiana and Georgia. Farm
ers of Alabama met and organized 
August 23d, and Tennessee will fall in 
line shortly behind Alabama. The 
movement has entered the States of 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Car
olina and is fairly started in Virginia. 
Secretary Gresham predicted that 
when the National Farmers Union 
meets at Texarkana the State secreta
ries will be able to report an aggre
gate membership of over 500,000.^

This is not a day in which it is nec
essary to tell any sane person that the 
only road to large success is to organ
ize for offensive and defensive work. 
None have suffered so much from of
fensive organization of counter inter 
ests as the farmers, and none have suf
fered with more patient resignation 
than Jm  farmer. He has at all times 
known that “every man's -hand was 
against him, but lack of honest and 
capable leadership has so often balked 
all effort toward an efficient organiza
tion of farmers, that despair has well 
nigh taken the throne of hope in his 
heart. Still there is no precious 
metal that has not been tried in the 
crucible. Repeated failure is some
times the price of. a successful issue 
that is worth the gaining. The one 
rock that has been the foundering of 
all the farmers’ organizations has been 
that of personal or partisan greed—a 
greed that halted not at the wrecking 
of the best interests of the people upon 
whom all the progress and success of 
the government depends. Forewarned 
is not always forearmed, because this 
id human greed and ambition has so 
any ways of ingratiating himself into 

11 human movements that he steals 
pon us unawares in new forms and 
y new ways. The success of the cap- 
tali »tic organizations should be thq 

ding star to us. Religion nor poll- 
ics, nor even race or color has been 
lowed to feature in these organiza

tions. The farmer to succeed must 
.«ke this lesson homo, and must not 
allow this party nor that party to dom- 

ate the organization. Factional 
fights must not find an arena for ex-

THE CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT.
The true spirit of co-operation is not 

a thing that can be taken on and put 
off like a garment. It is a matter of 
growth and development. The habits 
of thought and action that have domi
nated humanity for scores of centuries 
cannot be radically changed In a day 
nor a year nor a generation. It must 
be brought about slowly, so that the 
molecules may have time to rearrange 
themselves In accordance with the new 
conditions and governing laws. It has 
taken three generations for co-opera
tion to reach its present advanced 
state in Great Britain. The long years 
of struggle were necessary to educate 
and prepare the people for the per
manent success that they are now en
joying. We Americans can profit by 
their experiences, but we can scarcely 
expect to do in five years what has 
taken them three score years to ac
complish. The educational work must 
not be allowed to lag for a moment. 
It is thfe only means of success.

The spirit of conservatism is so 
strong in mankind that the tendency 
to return to the old conditions can 
only be prevented by the most con
stant and vigorous efforts. The facts 
of co-operation must be so thoroughly 
learned by all and the underlying prin
ciples so firmly fixed that co-operation 
becomes not only a habit, but a part of 
our very nature. Nothing that comes 
without effort is highly valued. If it 
took no effort to learn co-opepation, 
the grandest law of the universe would 
command small- appreciation. The 
best results are only obtained when 
all work together in harmony and eaoh 
does his best. It will n6t do to let a 
few bear the whole burden. It must 
rest on all. The divinity of kings and 
the responsibility for the actions of 
the balance of mankind is now regard
ed as a medieval joke by all thinking 
people. This is the age of the Com
mon man, and he must bear the re
sponsibilities as well as the burdens of 
the world.

The true co-operative spirit impels 
each to do his share and all to work 
together for the general good.—Co-op
erative Journal.

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS.
The Union Farmer of Winfield, La., 

protests that “ we of Louisiana do not 
feel too kindly towards certain papers 
and brethren of Texas for the pre
sumptive manner in which they are 
trying to manage our affairs. • * •
In Louisiana all is harmony, and we 
want no dissention. If there is dis
sension in Texas, as claimed by some, I hands pressed to her throbbing* tem-

;• D A R K E S T  R U S S I A
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CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued.
Caroline was silent.
“ It Is a brave thought,” at length 

she said. “But how are they to escape 
from the prison? The gates are 
closed.”

“ My husband will withdraw the 
guards there. They will be stationed 
In yonder room. The prisoners will 
come here to capture the house and 
will fall into the trap. Dnre you do 
your part to aid in the escape of the 
man who saved your life at the risk of 
his own?” and Katherine fixed her 
eyes on the face of Caroline.

“Give me a moment alone—give me 
time to think,” she said.

“ I will await your answer,” said 
Katherine eagerly. “ It is, remember, 
to the effect the rescue of the young 
ekile who snatched you from the jaws 
of death.”

So saying, Katherine left the room.
The girl rose to her feet. Her heav

ing bosom showed that she was under 
; some Intense strain. She walked up 
and down the room once or twice, her

we do not »aut to be dragged into it; 
neither do we want the pro-dissention- 
ists of Texas to sow seeds of dissen
sion in Louisiana. Let us be harmoni
ous at all times. We need no fights in 
tfie Union, and we must not have 
them. At all times we are ready to re
ceive advice, but we reserve the right 
to judge whether or not it is good for 
us to follow.” Now, Texas Farmer 
wants to say that the protest of the 
Union Farmer is very mild, the imper
tinence of the people criticised consid
ered. The Union Farmer, however, 
should not hold the Texas Union re
sponsible for self-constituted advisers, 
and historic manipulators, who draw 
ideas only from the liver and logic 
from their gall.—Texas Farmer.

SAYS IT JUST RIGHT.
If the farmers will sell their cotton 

in a business way they need never 
take less than 10 cents per pound foi 
1L They should always whether they 
make a big crop or a small one, take 
twelve months in which to market it.— 
Henderson Times.

It 13 all very well to -talk about a 
farmet taking twelve months to con
sider the matter of marketing his cot 
ton, but how many farmers are there 
in Texas or fn the South who are able 
to carry their cotton crop for that 
length of time? The suggestion made 
by the Times is timely and wise. But 
it puts it in the wrong way. It should 
have said that the farmer should first 
farm so that his cotton crop should 
not be considered the sole food pro
ducer and mortgage extinguisher. He 
should raise hogs, corn and everything 
else necessary for him to live and live 
well before he considers the cotton 
crop at all. 'fhen when he secures 
from the other crops all that is neces
sary for the maintenance of his family 
and of the farm he will be in a posi
tion to hold or sell his cotton aa he 
thinks best. But as long as the cot
ton crop is considered the maintaining 
crop—that is, the crop from which the 
family is to be supported—so long it 
must be sacrificed as the needs of tht 
farm and family require. You cannot 
feed the mule and the children from 
the cotton bale, and yet save the bale 
for a higher price.—Dallas News.

DOCKING DAMAGED COTTON.
Cotton sold recently at Hillsboro, 

Texas, was so badly damaged that the 
picked stuff from 100 bales made a 
huge p.Ie—a white monument erected 
to the owners’ carelessness and indif
ference. Many bales sold recently in 
West, Texas, have given over 100 
pounds of pickings. Now that the pol
icy of "slow marketing” the cotton 
crop has abundantly justified. Itself, it 
would seem the part of wisdom to pre
pare against weather damage for the 
coming fall season.

On July 10, at Sherman, Texas, press 
reports tell of sevral bales of cotton 
sold. One lot of eight bales attracted 
attention by reason of a wrangle be
tween the buyer and seller as to the 
number of pounds each bale could be 
docked. The cotton, which was picked 
last fall or winter had lain out in the 
weather ever since, and much of it is 
unfit for export use.

The lot was finally sent to the local1 
mill at ten cents, with the understand
ing that all the lint unfit for use 
should be stripped from the bales. 
This was done, and the lose amounted 
to about 100 pounds per bale, or $80 on 
the. lot, but even this amount would 
have built a fine shed that would have 
sheltered the cotton and farm imple
ments as well.

Again, at Campbell, Texas, on July 
12, reports show that 250 bales sold

VALUE OF OLD SEED.
To get the earliest cucumbers, sow 

seed which is three years old. Mar 
ket gardeners who know this secret 
frequently have a crop ready for mar
ket two weeks before their neighbors, 
who plant one-year-old seed. Many 
farmers who think that fresh seed Is 
always the most desirable Insist upon 
having that which was produced the 
previous season, and thereby make a 
great mistake.

This does not hold good, however, in 
the case of all vegetables. • Parsnip 
seeds, for instance, give the best re
sults when only eight months old, and 
after they are a year old are practical
ly useless. Melon seed live longest, 
having been known to germinate at 
the end of thirty years. As a rule, the 
small, flinty seed will retain the germ 
of life longest. The little celery seed 
will reproduce after ten years.

When seeds are saved for sevenjl 
years the vitality of the plant or vines 
will not be so great as when fresh 
seed are planted, but the fruit will 
form and mature more quickly. The 
expert cucumber grower has learned 
this fact by observation.

No chances should be taken except 
with vegetables that have small seeds. 
Corn and peas remain alive for only 
about two years. Beans are uncertain. 
They retain the power of germination 
for from one to ten years. Vine seeds 
are hardy, as a rule, and will germi 
nate after several years. Bulbs will 
live longer than most seeds; the diffi
culty Is to keep them from sprouting 
before they are set in the ground.

pies. At the upper end of the room 
was a stack of arms. She cautiously 
approached it and examined the guns. 
They were of the old-fashioned percus
sion cap type. Taking the decanter 
of vodka which stood near, she gazed 
curiously around for a moment and 
then poured the liquor down the bar
rels of the guns. Just as she had 
finished this extraordinary act there 
was a sound at the outer door, and 
Karsicheff and Nicholas re-entered the 
room.

They looked curiously at the girl.
“The lady has gone,” explained Car

oline. “ but she will return presently.”
“ All right.” said Nicholas, “ we were 

afraid we might have interrupted your 
conversation.” *

At this moment the ^courier's door 
opened slightly. “Are you there, com
mandant?" he Inquired.

“ Yes,” shortly answered Karsicheff.
“Those pardons for Alexis Nazimoff 

and Ivan Barosky are not to be for
warded to Chitka until I see you in 
the morning. I have other papers to 
send with them to the ispavnik at 
Chitka.”

“ Your orders will be obeyed.”
"Very well,” and the courier closed 

his door.
“You had better get the pardons 

from mother,” said Nicholas, in case 
be asks for them.”

“There is plenty of time. She tas 
them in her bosom and to ask her for 
them now would excite her still more. 
How has she succeeded. I wonder,’ 
and he looketi, at Caroline.

She had sunk into the chair, her 
head supported by her hand and her 
regular, heavy breathing showed that 
she was fast asleep. Karsicheff 
shrugged his shoulders. “Not a very 
promising Instrument,” he muttered.

Katheilne came in at this moment 
and her eye fell on the sleeping girl 
She advanced with a soft step. “ Why 
did you come In,” she said with some 
annoyance. “I have got her almost 
to the verge of consent,” and in 
rapid whisper she went over the de
tails of the plan she bad proposed to 
Caroline.

Karsicheff's eyes sparkle ]̂. “Excel
lent,” he said.

Nicholas was doubtful. “ She has 
not the nerve to carry it out.”

“Leave me—we shall see. Go and 
Instruct the guard to give her free 
entrance to the kamera, and to leave 
the gate open ff you should desire. 
Then get your guards ready. If I 
can bring her to nerve herself to act 
all will go well and Alexis Nazimoff 
and Ivan Barosky will trouble us no 
more,” and Katherine Karsicheff fair
ly gloated over the prospect.

“ There must be no mistake,” said 
Nicholas. “ I will get a convict's suit 
and go into the kameras where I can 
overhear and see what she does.”

‘.Splendid—an admirable idea. Go 
at once.” said his mother.

The two men left the room.
“Now for it,” said Katherine, as she

Repose and cheerfulness are the 
badge of the gentleman—repose is en
ergy. The Greek batUe pieces are 
calm; the heroes, in whatever violent 
actions engaged, retain a, serene as
pect.—Emerson.
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placed her hand on the shoulder of 
the sleeping girl.

Caroline opened her eyes and with 
a start gazed around. “ Pardon me,
I—”

“ You are fatigued,” kindly «aid 
Katherine. “ Perhaps, after all, what I 
suggested was too much for your 
strength, and we must abandon the 
poor fellow tc his fate.”

“ No, I will try to do as you desire, 
madame.”

“Brafce, noble girl, you will not fail, 
and w i shall have the happiness of 
feeing /our preserver on the road to 
freedom.”

“ May Cod grant It,” was the fervent

response. “And now, madame, give 
me the file and an opportunity to get 
into the prison pen.”

“Let the signal be a pistol shot,’ 
said Katherine, with feverish haste. 
“ Here is a file; my husband has given 
orders to admit you to the kameras. 
Do not falter. Keep a brave heart, 
and all will be well.”

“Do not fear, madame. My success 
shall surprise you” ; and so saying, 
Caroline quitted the room. < 

“Victory—revenge—oh, my plan is 
perfect,” said the now exultant Kath
erine, as she went to the door and 
watched the girl enter the stockade. 
A moment later she saw a figure slink 
along in the darkness. It was Nicho
las and he was following Caroline.

Even as she saw him disappear, 
Karsicheff approached, the guard fol
lowing him from the guardhouse. 
Silently they entered the house and 
taking their arms from the rack were 
conducted behind a door opposite to 
that which the convicts were to enter.

Katherine gaYe a signal for pro
found silence as Karsicheff disap
peared with his men.

Then, drawing a revolver, from her 
bosom?*“she examined it carefully and 
replaced it ready for use.

All was going well—everything was 
perfect, all but the pardon of Ilda 
Barosky,-and that was in possession 
of the courier. She stepped to his 
door on tiptoe.

But not softly enough.
“ Who goes there!” said a gruff 

voice.
“The wife of the commandant, 

colonel. I was anxious about your in
juries. Can I do anything for your 
comfort?” .

“Thank you, no. I simply need 
rest.”

Katherine stepped back. “He is 
wide awake. The pardon can not “be 
stolen while he sleeps.” Then a 
thought occurred to her and she 
smiled. Evidently a happy thought. 
It was this: If Caroline could succeed 
in the one task, why not try to make 
her attempt the other.

Every minute seemed an hour as 
Katherine, her heart beating with anx
ious throbs, waited the return of the 
girl. She peered out into the night, 
trying to pierce the gloom. It was not 
long until her patience was rewarded. 
W’ ith a light step and with an air that 
spoke of success, Caroline appeared on 
the outside of the stockade, ran 
across, and entered the house.

“ Have you succeeded," asked Kath
erine. eagerly.

“ Better, madame, than I had dared
to hope.”

“They will attempt to storm the
house.”

“They are getting ready now.” 
“ Brave girl. Oh. had I now but pos 

session of the pardon of Ilda Barosky 
by triumph would be complete.”

“ Ilda Barosky,” said Caroline, “an 
absent friend?”

“No,” responded Katherine, “she is 
my bitterest enemy, and in three days 
she will be free. The courier lies 
asleep in that room with her pardon in 
his possession. Could you but secure 
that pardon I would give you any re
ward you could ask in my power.

“ He is asleep, you say?” asked Car
oline. •

“Yes. I think so. Will you try?”
“ I will try.”
“ But,” said Katherine “ if he should 

be awake—here—take this—defend 
yourself—but get that pardon at any 
cost,” and she handed her the re
volver.

No sound broke the silence save 
the hard breathing of the two women.

Caroline went softly to the door, 
opened it. and disappeared in the hall 
within. Katherine ran to her hus
band's greatcoat and secured another 
revolver. Then she waited.

Another moment and the girl en
tered the room.

“ Have you succeeded,” asked Kath
erine with feverish anxiety.

“Ay, madame, but you have failed. 
“Failed!” gasped Katherine.
“Yes, the pardons you have in your 

bosom for Alexis Nazimoff and Ivan 
Barosky are false papers”

With a cry of rage, Katherine tore 
open the bosom of her dress and 
pulled forth the envelope. Taking out 
the pardons she exclaimed: “ No, they 
are genuine. See the great seal,” and 
she pointed to the paper.

The girl grasped the document with 
a grip of iron. “ Yes, they are genu
ine. thank God."

“ Yes, yes! give them to me now,” 
said Katherine.

“Never,” shr ited the girl in a loud 
voice. “These pardons that make 
Aiexis Nazimoff and Ivan Barosky 
free are mine!”

“ What do you mean?” screamed 
Katherine. “Give them to me, I say.” 
and drawing her revolver she sprang 
for the girl.

“Never!” was the reply, as Caroline 
struck the hand that held the weapon 
a second before it was fired.

One pistol shot.
There was a yeil—a crash as the 

stockade quivered with the shock as 
the exiles rushed through the gates, 
and with hoarse cries bounded for
ward to the house and burst in the 
door.

“ Fire!”
Karsicheff gave the command, but 

no sound followed. The act of the girl 
had rendered the guns useless. 

“Hold!”
The courier rushed into the room. 
“What has happened?” he cried. 
Caroline Cobb sprang before him. 

“A plot to murder these prisoners in 
cold blood hts been thwarted,” she 
exclaimed. “ These men—Alexis Na
zimoff and Ivan Barosky—have been

pardoned by the czar. Their pardon* 
are here,” and she waved the paper* 
high above her head.

Katherine sprang at her, tout re
coiled at the cocked revolver leveled 
at her head. “Woman, devil, serpent, 
spy,” she screamed, “who are you?”

Tearing off the blonde wig which 
had so effectually disguised her, the 
girl’ with flashing eyes confronted the 
maddened woman as she exclaimed: 
“ I am Ilda Barosky! and the courier 
has my pardon! I too am free!”

A great cheer went up from the ex
iles, while the soldiers looked on in 
helpless wonderment. As the cheer 
died away there came to the ears of 
all the sound of galloping horses, the 
jingle of sleigh bells, and a moment 
later the voice of Septimus Cobb, who 
burst through the crowd with a paper 
held in his hand:

“ It is here, colonel,” he said, “ i 
have kept my word!”

“Down with them all!” yelled Kar
sicheff in a very paroxysm of Raf
fled rage.

Nicholas had come in, in his convict 
garb.

“ Stop!” commanded the courier in 
a loud voice as he glanced over the 
paper handed to him by Cobb. “Con
stantine Karsicheff you are my prison-

- " / j4/T ¿Z/M jSdJPOSAryV’"
er. Here is the order of the governor 
dismissing you in disgrace, and or
dering you to be sent as a common 
criminal with the first convoy going 
to the mines of Kara.”

At this moment cries of “Help! 
help!” were heard from the room 
where Olga had been confined. Ivan 
sprang up and with one mighty effort 
burst in the door, and Olga was in his 
arms.

There is no need to dwell further 
on the scenes which followed. Retri
bution had at last overtaken the Kar- 
slcheffs and a week later they were 
on their way to the mines.

About three months after the 
events we have just described a grea* 
ocean steamer was leaving Hamburg 
bound for New York. As the mighty 
vessel cleared the Elbe a groupe of 
passengers standing on deck turned 
their faces to the east—in the direc
tion of Russia. They looked for a 
moment and then turned their eyes 
toward the west.

They were our friend3, Alexis and 
Ilda, Ivan and Olga, and Gen. Cobb, 
the proud and happy husband of a 
titled wife, who stood smiling and 
happy by his side. They were silent 
for the time, for the thoughts of ail 
of them were of the scenes in which 
they had borne a part in the past. 
They were going to a new home be
yond the broad Atlantic, and as the 
steamer turned her stem to the west, 
and they saw the glorious sun set in 
resplendent glory on the broad bosom 
of the waters, it seemed to be an 
augury of brighter and happier days, 
that would banish the memory of 
their hours of sorrow in Darkest Ru» 
sia.

(The End.)

A Sufficient Disguise.
Senator Beveridge was talking 

about severe rebukes.
“ As severe a rebuke as I know of.” 

he said, “ was one that a New York 
millionaire administered to bis son 
last winter.

“The son, like many millionaires' 
sons, is a hard drinker. He does no 
work Most of the day he lounges 
at some one or other of his clubs, tak
ing a brandy and soda every hour or 
so, and In the evening, after a good 
deal of wine with his dinner, he drinks 
steadily until bedtime.

“Nevertheless, he is ,a young and 
handsome chap, and he goes out dur
ing the season a great deal.

“ One day he received an invitation 
to a bal masque, and that evening he 
discussed with his family the various 
disguises that he might reasonably 
wear. After a good deal of talk he 
was still undecided, and, turning to 
his father, he said:

“ ‘How would you advise me to go 
to this masque, sir?’ ”

“ ‘Go sober,’ the father answered, 
bitterly.”

No Credit in This Pupil.
Miss Harriet Hosmer, the noted 

American sculptor, was talking at her 
Watertown residence about celebrities 
she had known. Of a certain noted 
New Yorker she said:

“He was an awkward dancer, bui 
he told me once that he had taken 
dancing lessons in Boston. His teach
er was a charming old Frenchman, a 
true artist; and when he came to 
leave Boston he said to the old man: 

“ ‘I am going back to New York 
now, monsieur, and if there is any 
favor I can do for you there I shall 
be only too glad to serve you.’

“ The aged teacher, with an embar
rassed smile, replied:

“ ‘I will take it as the greatest ac
commodation, sir, if you will tell no 
one of whom you learned to dance.*"
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City Llva Stack M ir Jot 
I by Stroller Llv*

'Stock Commie«!«* C«.
August 3O. 190a,

Cattle receipt« 14.000, calves 
16,00. T b« supply of medium to 
common westerners -was liberal 
today. Choice to fair kinds were 
scarce. Several trains were ex* 
pected to arrive after a. o ’ clock. 
Medium to heavy western stoers 
were io good demand at fully 
steady price«. Light weight 
common steera were slow sellers 
at weaker price». The best heavy 
grassere sold at $4.00 to 4.55. A 
string of 970 lb. "shoe bar’ 1 

.feeders sold at S3 .86. A string 
o f 1200 lb. horned Texas grassers 
sold at S3.76 the same as Mon
day. A string of common Texas 
greeters sold at $3.1$ late. The 
bulk of the medium grades sold 
at $3.26 to 3 75. The M ontgo
mery Bros, string of Colorado 
steers sold late Tuesday at S3 $0 
to killers and S3.55 and S3.60 to 
feeders. Cowa and heifers were 
active and ffilly steady. One 
load o f II3O lb. grass cows sold 
$3,65. The bulk of sales ranged 
from $2.40 to 2.7ft for medium 
western g'ass cows. Calves are 
60c higher than last week, the 
tops bringing $6.00*

Sheep receipt .5,000. Market 
generally steady but slow. There 
hai been no material price 
changes since last Wednesday.

to Isaya message. "I  wanted 
that 1 was dying to see you ,’ * the 
wiman explained. ,4but the man 
would only let me send ten words 
for a quarter. * '-Cleveland Plain- 
Dealer.

In siatng up the chronic kicker/ 
an exchange says: "I f the paper 
was printed on goid with* ink of 
silver and the subscription price 
onlv cents per year, somi* poor 
deluded specimen of humanity 
would Kick because there was noi 
a diamond set in each corner of 
the page and want the subscrip
tion price to b i onlv a quarter.’ ’

Well Paid for Sermon.
Perhaps the highest sum ever 

paid for a sermon goes each year tc 
a lucky German preacher, who re
ceives $4,000 for his effort. In 
1690 a wealthy French baron 
named Fayart, who lived in Elber
feld, died and bequeathed his 
money to the Protestant church 
there on the condition that it 
should be invested and the interest 
given annually to some clergyman, 
chosen haphazard from those hold
ing the poorest livings in the see, 
on conation that he preach a short 
scrrr.on cxtollin" the good deeds 
of the dead baron.

D ît. F. J. GILSON JR . 
P h ysician  and  S u rgeon .

Ottce next door to J. M. Ballantyne. 
Opposite Holmes' Drue Store. 

Calls promptly attended, day and night

P
l “The Most P opu la r Resort in West Texas

I TH E CALIFORNIA EXCHtWRF
F. 8. FRITTE^, Proprietor.

a*

AUOU8T STUDEP

Boot ant) Shoe HDaher
ALSO A FINE LINE OF HARNESS 

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

....... ...............................

The “ home paper”  never loos
es interest in yon. It chronicles 
your successes and yo ir sorrows 
wherever you may be. Those 
who would forget you but for th«* 
nome paper, arc ever and anon 
reminded of your existance b\ 
some item in the village paper 
wheie you spent your boyhood 
days. Others may deceive and 
defraud you, but the little hom« 
paper never forgets. What do 
you give the editor in return for 
his constancy?— Blanket Signal.

ANTONIO HED1.NA

MERCHANT TAILOR

Agent for Fine Woolen and 
cloth made Civil and Military 
REPARINC A ESPj-ClALTY

All Work Gauranteed. Shop 
next doer W . Dooley Barber 
Shop : : : : : : :

BRACK ETTV ILLE TEXAS.

A traveler who passed through 
a small English town noticed a 
post on which was marked th* 
height to which the river had beei 
during a recent flood.

Do you mean to say,”  he asked 
a native, “ that the river rose as- 
high as that in i9—?”

*‘Oh, no,’’ replied the native, 
‘ ‘ but the village ch ildren used ti

so th<
mayor ordered it to be put highei 
up so as to be out of their reach. 
—Harper’s Weekly.

The copy problem is a big one 
in nearly every printing office.
Somdimes we think we will b e , . ** • • , .
compelled to do aa acertain Kan-1 . .
•as editor doea; not provide any.

What do you think of a man 
selling bis wife for a bottle of 
beer at auotion, and actually en
deavored to turn her over to the 
purchaser 1 Well, it happened 
in Colorado and they had been 
married just three week», con
sequently a case for a divorce —
Press.

SOCIETIES.
L a e  M o r a «  

Lodge No. 444 
A. F. *  A. M. 
meets 1st. and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
month in Masonic 

Hall, over Stratton & C o’ g store. 
A cordial invitation extended 
ro all visiting Brethern. O. 
F. Seargeant, W. 41. E . A . 
Jones, Sec’y.

Xbe editor of an Eastern mag- 
aatne recently tent the usual bill 
to a delinquent subscriber. It 
was returned in an envelope with 
an inoh wide blaok border con
taining the following Utter: Mr. 
Bmith has changed his address; 
email pox took him off. I am his 
widow. Respectfully, Mary Aqn 
Smith.

If the preachers talked m >re to 
the people about their home live* 
and lees about the future life, th» 
latter would take care o f iteelef. 
The man who m ikes a good hus 
band, father and citizen will mak»- 
a good angrt! when the tim e 
comes. The woman who render 
her home the most peaceful anc 
lovely place on earth will adorn

■ Echo Lodge No. 
279 I. O . O .  F. 
meets every Thurs
day night at their 

Lodge room in Kilipoue hall. 
Visiting brethren cordially in 
vited to attend. Frank Smith 
S- G. G eo. W. Fairchild, Sec

H a ircuts  fa the la  f a t  <

atyles. V  Everything up  i
—----------------- ------------------ « »
fo date. V  Courteous J [
treatm ent to all. A ge n t < !
"*' < »
fo r W hite  S ta r L a u n • j [
dry  V  Opposite Aftioi < >
Office. +  1 >

i WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor ; ;

X-IO-U-8
S A L O O N

La« Morns
No. 122. K.

Lodge 
of  P

meets overy ’Mends? 
night at their haltyi

K e e p s  
Always 
on Hand 
Fine 
Wines, 
Liquors of 
All Kinds. 
Cigars and 
Tobacco.

J . H .  P R A T T .
FR O PM E TO R .

at
heaven when she reaches there ! Visiting Brethern cordially m- 9 0 «

and its gates are opened wide t< 
receive her.— Ella Wheeler Wi'. 
cox.

vited to attend.

The New York W orld.

An exchange says a local mer
chant askod the ed itor to roast 
the city administration for letting 
an itinerant peddler com.: ia there 
and undersell him on goods. This 
is what th; editor wrote; “ City 
dads, y o j  will hereby t ike no ice 
that you are roasted for permit
ting peJdiers to sell goods here. 
Tae mirchint for whom we d -* 
this favor his his job work done in 
Chicago.”

Thrice-A-Week Edition.

Read Wherever The English 
Language 14  Spoken.

Rosewood Campi 
No 128 W. O. W. j 

Meets every Wed- j
nesday night in K. P. Hall T . j 
S. oweency, C. C. Ü. F. j 
Seargeant Clent.

a>

e\ Kansas man aw iv from home 
reaeivsd a despatch from his wife 
saytog; i

"Game to sec me at once, I am 
•ng.”  He took the train im- 

- liately and reached home 
it hours latter. \  His wife re- 

ved him joyfully. When he 
f able to speak he asked her

For the autumn season now 
hand the most valuable paper |i> 
you will be the New York Thrice- 
a-VVeek World, because it offers 
you more at the price than an\ j 
other paper published anywhere 
in the world.

This is a time of great events. 
We are having great wars, and 
other changes of a slirring kind 
are occuring both at home and 
abroad. The Thricc-a-Week 
World comes to vou every othei 
day; except Sunday, with all the 
news, f'jllv. accurately and 
promptly told.

The Thrice-a-Week Word is 
fair in its political reports. You 
can tret the truth from its colmns,

e Lewis Post No 
Vo. 1/ G. A. R, meets the 

fir»t Monday in each ; 
month m iheir Hall, Visiting 
Comrades cordially invited to 
attend. Wm. Kitsch Post Com.

J. F. NANCE, 

Jeweler 

• an d  •

W a tch m a k e r ,
BRACKETTVILLE. TEXAS.

,at she meant bv sending such j whether > o 1 are Republican or

* HPTB6TIBMIiBl£4pl  TO SHOOT '*
|, r r s y ì& J Z iS S w w «« m w .' w5 **

im*IIVMWMnlTnBTW
at. toil « CM« f  toms* fat m» „

.* f  . r i m s  asks  A n  tool co.F. O. lea ««toI • CMlCCrtM TALL3, MAS».. C. 8. A.
^ /  < £ -* .

,| Dtm icrat, anJ that is »ha*, you { 
i want.

The Thrice-a - Week World al 
< av;s has a serial story running 
tn.l it is always a fust-class st«»r\ j 
bv a first-class author 
fh»* Thrice-a-Week Worid pub- 
ishes belt» r fiction than am 
•ther newspaper in tlie United 

States. Speoial attention is also 
iven to mai kets, and there ar< 
lany other valuable features.

The Thrice-a-Wcek’ W orld’s 
regular subscription price is only 
<1.00 per vear, and this pavs for 
i.56 papers. We offer this un- 
quailed newspaper and th» 

Brackett News together -for one 
ear for §3.00

Pa u l  j o n e s
— A —

vVhiskey of Quality on sale 
— at a—

Popular Price
FULL QUARTS - - Si.oc
1ALF PINTS - - -  z5c

J. H. Pratt, Agent.
Paul Jones Four Star Whiskey

STOP AT THE

Brackett Hotelo' t

C en tra l ly

Located

, JERSEY - RISING 
DAIRY FADM.

Have a Cne herd o f  Jersey* 
end will deliver product* to 

| year ¿cor  at market prices. 
This ia my business a n d  
special care is taken to pro
duce the very beat artido, 
and cleanliness reign* . . .

JOHN HER2ING.

The regular subscription price T H E  BEST O F  S E R V I C E
•t the two paper» is ¥3.00

B IL IO U S N E S S
CO N STIPATIO N

C U R E D  B Y

THEDFORDS 
BLACK-DRAUGHT

Because Ibe liver is 
* neglected people suffer 
with consti nation, biliousness, 1 

headaches and fevers. Colds attack] 
the lungs and contagious diseases 
take Lord of the system. It is safe 
to say that if the liver were always 
kept in proper working order, 
illness would be almost unknown.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is sa 
successful in caring such sickness 
because it is without a rival as a 
liver regulator. This great family 
medicine is not a strong ana 
drastic drug, but a mi (a and 
healthful laxative that cures con
stipation and may be taken bv a 
mere child without postrols 
barm.

The healthful action on the Uvsr j 
Inures biliousness. It has aa in

vigorating effect the kidneys. 
Because the liver and kidneys do 
not work regularly, the poisonous 
acids along with the waste from 
the bowels get back into the blood 
and virulent contagion results.

Timely treatment with Tied 
fnrd s^Iaok-Draught removes the 
dangers which lurk m constipation, 

ar and kidney troubles, and will 
itivdy fnrsarsll the inroads ci

California Fruit CoS 
Highest gr.uK*. broadest variety, 
lowest pri«.e,— Pauline M ittlv * 

1». i. k< li fi a. 1.

goods ¡Mrs.D.W. Matthews 

Proprietress.

liver
positively t< 
Bright’s di

no cure.
2.V. prick 
Draught.

for which die- 
then is 

t your dealer for a | 
of Tbediud’s BUsh-

The very best brands of Wine, Liquors and 
Cigars always in stock. FV^b Beer on Tap 
night and day. Following 
brands o f  Liquors : : :

some of the

Pose Dailey, Belle o f Bourbon, Paul Jones, 
Saratoga Rye and Other Brands.

M A I N  S T R E ß T  B R A C K E T T ,  T E X A S

S X X X & X A

I. & G. N. 5AEE

M Î nutes

T o St. Louis 
To M ém phis

I. & G. N.
*

SUPERIOR
PASSENER 
SERVICE.

Through
Texas..

I. & G. N. THE TRUE 
SCENIC 
ktLTIi

To . . . 
Old M exico

“The Texas Road.”
L. TRICE,

2nd V. P. & G. M.
I>. J PRICE. 
G. P. S: T. A

■L. _

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
HOTEL ROGERS i t ..

8EABR00K - ON-THEBAY
IS NOW OPEN P0R TIIE SUMMER SEASON

rrebrook 1» located on the Sootbora 
Pactfic (O. H. »  N. Ry.) between 
Ranetoa end Galveston and la

A N  IDEAL PLACE T O  SPEND A  SUMMER
V A C A T I O N .

FINE BOATING, BATHING. SAILING, FISHING
Tot schedules, rates, anil omy other lafoitattloa, writs

T. A ANDERSON, Gen. Pass. A«L JO* HELLETI, A^L Gca Pass. Aft

HOUSTON, ▼EXAS. 
crHOTSL R U C *«« . Seatrcok.


